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THE READER.

HE perſon who publiſhed theſe letters about

A twelve years ago, obſerves the writer of

them *' never ſuppoſed they would he made,

public, but put down the ſentiments oſ her heart

in 'he confidence of friendſhip. This may ek

cuſe the inaceuracies ſome may find. Belides,

they are not recommended ac pattems oſ polite

epiilolax'y gon'eſpondence. Their merit is of"

another kind. It conſists neither in the fineneſs

of the language, nor in the elegance of the man

ner."--I really think it does, as well as " in the

goodneſs of the ſentiment." I am not aſhamed to

recommend them as " patterns oſ truly polite

epistolary correſpondence :" expreffing the nohlest

ſentiments in the moſt elegant manner, in the

Purest, yea, and finest language. Yet undoubtedly

even the beauty of language is nothing compared

to the ſpirit which breathes throughout. Happy

they who both ter/le her ſpirit and are partakers of

it: who wal/l in, the light a; he it 'In the light,
and know that t/ze blood aſſestzs Chriſt'hzct: Son

(lean/ilk from all ſin. _

1. w.

A 2 LETTERS
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L EſiT T E R s

iTo Mrs. * * le.

OUR letter, _my ever dear friend, has been

a great bleſſing to me. That you ſhould

write in the style you now do, filled me wiſh

ſuch a ſenſe of mine oſvn unworthineſs, and of

the goodneſs oſ God to me, that it melted my

flony heart, and drew tears from mine eyes.

Would the God I adore enable me to be of any

help to you, how would my ſoul dilate in thank

fulneſs. Bleſſed Redeemer, 'draw us both, and ſo

will we run after thee. O ſpirit of'truth, deſcend

on thine unworthy ſervants, and make us fully

ſenſible of the ſeal of our redemption! Convince

us still more deeply of o'ur ſins, and make us ſtill

more fully to know that they are waſhed away

by the blood of Jeſus. Thou knowest thelburdens

- we labour under, the Ad-iffipations ot'pur thoughts,

our Wanderings in prayer, Our ſpiritual floth, and

all the hardneſs of our hearts. Stir us up earnestly

to ſeek after the things of God, and fix our in

conllant minds: 'Thou knowest \vhat we*deſrre

(for this "deſire comes from theelthat the love of '

the Father may abide in our hearts. We beg thine

allZRance that we may eagerly ſeek after this love.

O teachus the prayer of ſaith, 'and enable us con
ſtantly and undauntedly to pr-giſis Forward toward

the mark of the prizeoſ our hig'i calling. Be

thou Lur guide, be thou our comforter for ever

and ever, Amm,..*lmcn. ' * r

A 3 _ Vl'þat
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W'hat talk have you laid upon me? [watch

over y0u ! l your guide! This quite overcomes

me. _I cannot bear it. O, my love, there is no

one ſo much wants a guide and a dircctor as l do.

, Sure this letter of yours was particularly deſigned

by providence to humble me; but unworthy as I

am, I will by the grace of God strive to do every

thin you deſire of me; but then you must return
the learne to me, and take me into the number oſ

thoſe you' watch over. Let us go hand in hand in

thoſe paths which lead to everlaſting life. What

ſhall I ſay to quicken your steps i' It was ſaid to

me ſince l ſaw you, by Mr. ***, "I hope still to

have a great deal more pleaſure from you', by

ſeeing you Preſſ forward." Think theſe words

were addreſicd to you by the-ſame perſon. O what

a bleſſing of God aceompanies the words of one

who is uniformly a Christian, of one who ſpends
and is ſpent forſithe ſervice of his Master, of one

who has no one view but the glory of God and,

the ſalvation of ſouls. WVho would not strive

earneſtly to follow ſo bright an example? The

very light of ſuch a perſon animates the ſoul in

its warfare. O what ſoul which is the least alive

to God, w-Ould not eVen agonizc to be perfectly

renewed after the image of Christ? I's your heart,

is my heart ſo dead, that this will not affect it ?-

Alas, I grieve for mine own-may God give me

v to rejoice for- yours. \

I have time for no more. May the bleſſing and

influence of the ever-adorable Trinity, Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, be continually with ymm

ſoul. '

I am your ever-zyfictionatt, &Te.

My dear Frz'end,

I Think you are through divine grace strong

enough to bear what l am going to ſay to you,

that 1.-have long ſeen a mixture of pride and

Vanity eyen in the best of yom performancgs ;
ſſI-lt
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but I could hardly allow myſelf to believe it,

Wha**! have I often ſaid, ſhall Ijudge ſo of her,

whom-every body admires for her ſurprizing

- modelfy and humility? Is it not becauſe ſhe is

ſmote excellent than myſelf, and therefore I am

ſeeking to find ſome fault in her P Then I have

- often prayed to God not to ſuffer my ſoul to be

deceived by any ſinister views, and to pe'rfcct in

you what was wanting. And this I trust he will

do for us both, if we keep the longing eye of our

ſouls steadily fixed upon him. O for holineſs of

heart! Let us labour, my dear companion, for

Wholineſs, as a dying ſinner labours for life.

I 'had yesterday a most delightful letter from

Mr. ***. It ſent me to my knees, ſ0_ convinced

of my black ingratitude to my heavenly Father,

that I could neither find words nor thoughts ſuf.

ficient to expreſs'my unworthineſs; yet at the

ſame time my heart was full of thankfgivmg,

under a ſenſe of his unbounded mercies. O hel

me, my dEar friend, to be more and more thank

full Such advantages-darest Jeſus, 'nowvjustiy

great must be my condemnation', if l do not make

ſuitable improvements. Take the latter part of'

Air. ***'s letter, apply it to y'ourſelfeonstantly,

eveiy minute if poſſible. U You have need there;

fore to watch and pray always, and then

eſpecially when you might ſeem to have least

need. You have reaſon therefore to fear always;

' for your enemies are always watching. But you

'have reaſon likewiſe to rejoice always; becauſe

he that keepeth you never lleeps."

 

. My dear Fricnd, .

Have read your letter with tears, and earnest

prayers to God for you and ſormyſelf. We

are bOth unworthy creatures; indeed, my love,

we are, more unworthy than we can either ex-

Preſs or conceive. O let us fly. to the blood of

ſprinklingl, There and there alone can we find

help. ſi Thanks
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Thanks be to God, that you have a clear view

of your own heart. This is a moſt-profitable proſ

pect, though a most dreadful one. Think me not

cruel, when l_wiſh that the Holy Spirit may

deeply wound your ſoul with a ſenſe ofits cor

ruptions. The deeper the conviction, the firmcr

the peace that ſollows, '

l hardly know how to_ believe y0u, when you

tell me you are hurried away by deſires after

wo'ldly happineſs. Is it poſſible? Alas, my

friend, pardon the harſhneſs of the expreſſion, if

the love of the world is in your heart, you are

'inly a Painted ſepulchre, beautiſtl indeed out

wardly, but within My dear creature, l can

not bear to think this-A ghrillian be hurried

 

awav with deſiſc's and unde-(w urs after worldly\

happineſs! lf St. Paut's character of a Christian

is right, how far are you from having a Christian P

'e are dead, ſay' he, and your [ye it hid with Christ

in God. .

May not theſe violent ragings oſ pride, vanity,

&e. you ſpeak oſ, be ſome of the lall: strugglcs of

a dying enemy? When the strong man armed

'keepeth his houſe, his goods are in peace, but
when he that is stronger comes ctupon him to

overCOmu him, and to take from him that armour

t in which he trusted, no wonder the houſe is in a

tutuult. And this I h0pe is your 'preſent caſe.

Butbeware, my dear ſoul, oſ thinking, that you

'never ſhall be otherwiſe. Limit not the grace of

God. He has only to ſay, Peace, be still, and im

mediately the winds andx ſea obey him. U But

how to obtain this peace?" U, my- dear friend,

'Will you follow the advice of the 'meanest and

most unworthy oſ the ſetvants of Christ P Look

n on yourſelf as being only now ſully convinced.

aſ your guilt and dreadful condition. Look

bpon yourſelf as a poor, lost, helplcst, mistra/zle

chature. Set beſore your eyes your lins, wth

all 'their aggravations ; and when your loul is

Weighed dovdn to the (lust under a ſenſe'oſ your
'OWn vileneſs, and then throw yburſelf at the lſioot

'Of
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of the'croſs :' there lie asaloathſome leper before

the Almighty healer: there let your parched

ſoul gzffp (with tne utmost stretch of all your

faculties) after thoſe life-giving streams which

flowed from Christ's hands, his feet, 'his pierced

fide; and there keep the eye of your mind fixed,

until you have a freſh ſenſe of his pardoning

IoVe, until the still ſmall voice be heard in your

ſoul-Be of good cheer, thy ſins an forgiven thee.

Was in ho es, my dear, that I had cauſe to

think you ad gained ground: but if l was 7

mistaken, am very ſorry, God forbid, however,

that you ſhould have gone back. 1 mufl: not, for
ſimy own eaſe, believe that. The' reaſon for your

not finding ſo much comfort as uſual flowing

from the croſs, is becauſe you lay yourſelf too
much out upon outward things. ſi I doubt not but

your own will is indeed very owerful, and it

will ever be ſo, While you in ulge yourſelf in

castle-building." xLet your ſchemes be ever ſo

good, they are (unleſs God had given youthe

meaus and power to perform them) merely the

creatures of your own will ;*'_and l do not know

any thing that ſelf- will more delights in, than in

' theſe imaginary good projects. Believe me, my

dear ſoul, 1 ſpeak from experience. There is

nothing more encourages ſelf-will, pride, and
every temper we Ought to ſubdue, than theſeſſ

ſchemes. For God's ſake strive to get the better

of this folly. 1 know your temper is naturally

'inclined to it, and therefore you ought-to be

more partiCularly watchful, Cannot you, my

love, keep your thoughts fixed on the preſent

moment in a constant dependence on the leadings

of the Spirit of God, and only wiſhing that every

ſucceeding moment may bring a new acceffion of

grace to your ſoul, without fixing on the par

ticular means by which you would have it come.

VVhen the will is in this total relignation to God,

it brings a peace to the ſoul which cannot be de

ſcribed. . 1 do
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I do not like your going to Vauxhall. I think

you ought to try every poffiblc means to get off.

Suppoſe you were to be ſincere, and own it was

against your conſcience. Pray God due-Ft you

what to do. Iſ you are really forced to go

God will preſervc your heart from the pollutions

oſ the place. lf this is the caſe, I think you will

be in leſs danger oſ being hurt there, than in

r your viſit to Mrs. ***: for in this viſit you will

lie expoſed to the worst enemy y0u have, that is,

yourſelf. With thoſe good people Whon'ſyou loſ/e

and admire, and who love and adrhire' you, you

will without the most constant watchfulneſs, be

continually falling into ſelf-ſeeking and ſelfn

applauſe. ' '

fear, my love, you will ſoon' think me too

plain in my ſpeaking; but l cannot anſwer it to

my conſcience, ſince what has past between us,\

ndt to warn you. oſ every thing which ſeems to

in'e to prevent your progreſs in grace. Do not

imagine though, that I wiſh you would not rhake

this viſit to Mrs. ***; quite the contrary; but I

wiſh you to keep the most constant guard upon
iyour own heart, that what ſhould beſi for your

ealth be not unto you an occaſion of falling.

ſum your eve' ſine-m: and affzctionwtc, 895. * .

um; * " s 1*1{')'-\ a 'gin-'41 '1 in Apulia;

j dear Friend,

IThank God that you 'now ſee the danger of

- - wandering imaginatiOns in a clearer light : but

I 'cannot gueſs what ſchemes a heart like y0urs

(which l ſhould hope was deſirous of nothing

but what immediately tended to increaſe in it the

vlove 'of God) can purſue, which are not for what'

we call doing good. Depend upon it, my dear,

if you 'can by an act of your will waste a thought

on any future view of happineſs, that regards

only your lituation in this world, you are yet Far

. .- from
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from the kingdom of God. To a ſoul that has

but the lowest ſenſe of the pardoning love of God,

eVery thing that does not lead to a greater ſenſe

ofthis love is inſipid. Outward things, accord

ing to t-he preſent circumstances we are in, ought

to be attended to with rudence, though not with.

anxiouſneſs; but that ſhul which runs after them

in future ought to tremble. My dear creature, are

we not every moment on the brink of eternity,

and may plunge in the next, for ought we know P

What then have we to do but every moment to

graſp after new degrees of grace, new power over

ſin, a still higher ſenſe of the love of God ſhed

abroad in Out' hearts P it W-ithOut holineſs no man

ſhall ſee the Lord"-Alas ly what is a life of ſixty

or ſeventy years ſuppoſing we could be certain

nf ſo many) to attain univerſal holineſs? And

ſhall we loſe a moment? Outwardly we must a

great many, but still our hearts may be gaining'

ground in the steady purſuit of that end for which

we were created, and to which we have ſuch

glorious encouragements. What.l ſhall Christ

cry out to us in vain, " Give me thy heart?"

Or ſhall we dare to divide that_heart, which cost

t him ſo dear? O, my friend, be jealous for your

redeeming God. Suffer not that ſoul for which he

'ſhed his precious blood, to stray one moment from

him. .

1 am ſorry you found leaſure at Vauxhall. _I

could not have believecſ it had not you told me

ſo yourſelf. I ſee, my love, lhave thought far

too highly of you. _VVhat a frightful distance is

there still betweem you and a Christian! Could

any- one who had the mind which is in Christ,

have felt pleaſure where_ they ſaw rGod diſ

honoured, and their fellow-creatures running

headlong to destruction P You had reaſon indee

to be zaſhamed, and thank God that you was ſo.

The" curioſity in regard to the astronomical in

struments might distract your mind for a longer

time, but your taking delight in theſe did not

ſhew ſuch an exceſſive depravity of heart, ashthe

, ot er:
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other: for aſtronomy is only accidentally made a

means of diſhonouring God, and hurting the

ſouls of men ; but Vauxhall is neaſſaril] ſo.

I am your ever affectionate, 630. '

 

Write, my love, to you, to thank you for the

pleaſure you gave me last Thurſday, and still

to urge you more and more continually to preſs

forwards. Young as you are, you mayperhaps

be very near the end of your courſe, and the time

given you to work in may, for ought you know,

be very nearly elapſed. _That form of yours,

which now delights the eyes of your friend, and *

ſeems_ to promiſe a long continual-ice of health

and vigcmr, may ſoon 'perhaps become defaced

and loathſome meat for crawling worms, and that

ſoul, that precious and immortal ſoul of yours,

which-is now far from loving itsCreator as it: '

ought to do, may ſoon stand naked in the fight

of that God, to whom it has been ungrateful

its day of probation past-and its lot cast for-a.

whole eternity. O my friend, my dearest com- _

panion in my pilgrimage, I conjure you by all

your heart holds dear, that you loſe not a mo

ment l O ma that God, who is love itſelf, ſo

inflame your ſin-1 with a ſenſe of his love, as may

conſume all its droſs, and make it through Christ,

an acceptable ſacrifice to himſelf! I think the lafl:

time l law you I had the ſatisfaction of obſerving

leſs of ſclfJec/ting in you, than I ever did before. \

Sure God will give 'me greatly to rejoice in you.

Farewel. Whenever, my love, I think too well

of you, fail not to (ell me, and take ſhame to

yourſelf for deceiving me.

 

I am yours, &it.
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My dear Friend,

* lThank you for your letters,- and rejoice at a

great part oſthe account you give me. You

have been very happy indeed; and it ſeems to me,

that God gave you this happineſs as preparatory to

the trials which were loenlue, and iſ you ſhould

after (his goodneſsof God towards you grieve his

Holy'Spirit, by ſuffering your heart toindulge

any temper, which you know to be contrary to

his will, what words would be strong enough to

paint your black ingratitude? I will deal plainly '

with you. I think you are now in a most danger

ous ſituation. Every thing around you will con

'ſpite to tempt you to the ſin which most eaſily

beſets you, and therefore you musthot be one

'moment off your guard. You must pray without,

ceaſing, even in the fullest ſenſe oſ the words,

and constantly strive to have strongly painted in

your imagination Jeſus Christ and him cruciſicd,

There is nothing I think more tends to humble

us, than the conſideration of the ſuffer-ings of'

Christ. When you find yourſelf going to ſay

or do any thing with a view to praiſe, think,

fithis temper, this vanity of mine, added to the
ſiſſ weight of my Saviour's 'ſuffer-ings, and' made

houre bitcter his cup oſ bitterngfl. L), if you had a

ſoul capable of feeling, iſ you have one ſpark of

gratitude, can you think this, and ſin P VVas you .

now standingpn Mount Calvaz y near the cz-oz's of

the bleſſed Jeſus (ſuppoſe the dreadful deed was

but now perſormin'g) and you ſaw the Redeemer

of the wo'ld justhailed to his croſs, ſay, ,would

you help to_drive the nails still deeper? Would

you preſs the thorns cloſer to his ſacred temples ?

W'ould 'you help _to' increaſe that load', which

made him cry Oul, My God, my God, why hast um,

forstr/rcn me? Docs not your ſoul ſhudder-at the

thought? O my friend, would vou not rather.

die, gladly die, for this your ſuffering Lord?

Vv'ould you not' gladly be cut in ten ſhouſand

B pieccr
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v, 'reces to ſave him one pang? I know you would.

And will you not strive against that ſin which

increaſed his ſufferings? Will you not strive, my

love'?-Yes,- ſure you will. ls not every thing

we can give up by far too ſmall a return for what

this Redeemer has done for us? And ſhall we

not give this little P Above ail ſhall we not give

what most oſ all ſeparates us from him, Our ſetſ

lavc, and ſelf-ſeeking? Think, my friend, when

anſi one is hinting to you, how extraordinary you

are-"46 this perſon is ignorantly driving me from

my Saviour." And if you ſhould, which God

forbid, ſi-nd yourſelf tempted to indulge avain

complacency in their applauſe, think immediately

how their praiſe would be turned into contempt,

did they know your heart as it really is, and

'bluſh for thus deceiving them. Recollea'. ſome of

the mean motives which perhaps have been the

ſprings of ſome of your moſt admired words and

actions, and let your ſoul within you be humbled

to the dull. And, my dear, l beg you will be

careful how you draw praiſe upon yourſelf by

raiſing others. This is what I am very apt to

fall into; and therefore I am the more ſenſible

of its hurtſulneſs. And beware how you ſuffer

yourſelf to attempt explaining nice oints of

doctrine, unleſs it- is evident there wi lbe good

done by it, and then yOu may hope God will pre

xſerve you from the pride which generally ac

companies this diſplay of the capacity. May you

constantly walk in the light of God's counte

,nance, and go on conquering and to conquer.

 

Am lad, my dear friend,- that your viſit to ***

' 'has cen of ſuch benefit to you; and I pray

Bed to continue it to your ſoul, and not ſuffer

'theſe impreſſions to wear off. Temptations

doubtleſs will attend every ſituation we are in,

but the ſoul that refls ſecure in the love of God

stwill- eaſily conquer them. I wiſh you may find

more
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more and more benefit from the church prayers a

they are, for human compoſitions, very excellent,

and l believe the best form. of prayers that ever

was put together. I cannot reproach you for

that which God has pardoned, but you certainly

aught now to be more watchful, that you full not

again : for then great indeed would be your con

demnation. The danger which may accrue to

you by going to Miſs ***-, will I find be known

to you by experience only. She is certainly a

good creature herſelf, and I love her: but there

i's a ſpirit haunts her lodgings which is ahſolutcly

contrary to the Spirit I am ſeeking after. She

is not capable, my dear, oſ watching your words

with any ill deſign. Her only view is to find out

- your errors, and iſ poſſible cure you of them. L

doubt not but iſ you could converſe with her

alone, and keep clear of diſputes, ſhe might be of

*great uſe to you, and I hope God will bleſs this

and every other means to the good of your ſoul.

The most- excellent people in the world will be

oſlittle avail, unleſs his Spirit affists, and with

this there is nothing ſo weak and mean, but what

may tend to increaſe his love in our hearts. For

'my 0wn part, ſilence and ſolitude ſeem at preſent

best for me, and l am more hurt by ſome re

ligious people whom I converſe with, than by

the people of the world. Indeed there is- ſcarce

any who does not in ſome meaſure hurt me, ex

cept Mr. ***. Numberleſs are the ſnares that

lie in our way to the heavenly kingdom. lt is

truly a warfare, and a very difficult one, but the

crown that awaits us at the end is well worth

striving for, even unto blood. Beſides, _the en

couragements and comforts we find in the way

are glorious. Sure I am, that Alexander never

found ſo much joy in all his conquests, as the

'ſoul that preſſes after the ſootsteps of Christ does

in one con uest over ſelf-will. There is more

delight in uffering for God, than in reignin

with the world. To claſp the croſs of Chrii

cloſe to the heart is more happineſs than angels

B I can
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ran give; and what inexprcſſihle ſatisfaction is iI

to a ſoul, whoſe every faculty loves its Redeemcn

to cry out, I *

Give me to feel thy agſſonies,

One drop of thy ſad cup afford :

I fain with thee would ſympathize,

And ſhare the ſuff'rings of my Lord.

0 God of unſpeakable mercy, unbounded love,

how little is all we can do or ſuffer for thee ! O

that we might not have a thought, nor even a pulſe

beat, but for our God ! What is all that earth or

heaven itſelf can give in compariſon of thee P O

uncreated beauty, how does every otherexcellertce

ſade away at thy preſence! How does a taste oſ thy'

love make every other love inſipid, and a ray of

thy light darken the brightest of created beings-I

Owhen, when ſhall our ſouls be wholly ſwal

lowed up in thee! When ſhall w*e know thee even

alſo as we are known! Thou knowest the deſire

of our hearts, thou ſeeſt how our ſouls stretch, and

pant after thee, even to fainting! O give us,to

drink of the waters of life, even in this our pil
grimage, until we come to drink freely of them ſſ

from that river which proceedeth. out of the'

throne of God and of the Lamb, for ever and ever.

Amen, Lord Jeſus.

 

My beloved Fricnd,

Have been admiring the goodneſs ſſof God to

you, in ordering your being at L*** at a time

when it must, instead of being hurtful, be profit

able to your ſoul. The attending the ſick bed of

a dear relation in danger of death, is a most glo

rious time for exereiſmg a number of Christian

graces. Such a ſcene as this keeps the mind in a

most proper temper, humble, recollected,_ſerious;

e and in your particular circumſtances this Aloeſ;

o
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of *** has freed you from most of the ſnares you

apprehended. How does every thing work toge

ther for good to thoſe who love God ! And how

ungrateſul is that heart, which does not strive

more and more to love him in deed and in truth!

What, my love, are the temptations you complain

of, and what are thoſe unaccountable ſcruples P
The beſt thing you can do is, not to-ſiargue about

them in your own mind, but immediately fly to

prayer; and if you cannot pray, only wiſh ear

nestly to pray. lt is right,.that you ſhould think

Yourſelf the vilest creature breathing, and I am

every day more and more convinced, that every

ſoul which really loves God must neceſſarily in its

own particular think the ſame : and in whatever

' proportion the love of God increaſes in the ſoul,

in the ſame proportion will the ſenſe of its own'

vileneſs and helpleſineſs increaſe, till at laſt it

is in a manner annihilated before God. This is

a point which the wiſdom of the world cannot

understand, and which no ſcheme of doctrine

can teach the heart ; but when w-e truly know

kills Christ crucified, then we can truly cry out,

7 hat! -To me, ſuch love P To the vileſl; and.

most ungrateful of all creatures? O whence ſuch

love to me P

_ lgrievefor the ſin you fell into: Had the tem

per of your mind been really charitable, you cer

tainly could not lightly have ſpoken evil of any

onea- Nothing is more contrary to the true ſpirit

of the goſpel, than this want of univerſal lowe,

and yet there is nothing lo common even among

thoſe who in most other reſpects ale unblameable.

How ought we every moment to watch! O when

ſhall we indeed be renewed after the image Of

Chriſt ! Adieu. "

B a WHAT,
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WHAT, my dear companion, can l write ſo

animating as your preſent circumſtances i' i

God ſeems, I think, in a most peculiar manner

to watch over your ſoul for good. What in

teresting, what heart-affecting ſcenes have you

gone through P The account I have had of your

***'s death, has made me ſee the goodneſs of God

to you in the strongest light, and I am ready to

ſhudder, when I think that it is oſſible, even

after'all this, that you ſhould again be ungrateful.

O watch every moment I Think what horrors

and agonies you muſt feel if ou ſhould now ſuf

' fer your heart to turn aſide Xom this tender and

merciful God! The circumſtances you are now irr

are like five talents given to your care. Remember:

you are to gain to them five taIents more, or ex

pect to hear theſe dreadful words- Thou flothſul

and wicked ſin/ent, GC._YOUY heavenly Father

ſeems to be making a plain way before 'your face.

I ſee you in alight almostþrofflzetiml. I rejoice,

and yet I tremble. You ſeem pomted out, I think,

as an instrument in the hands of God for the con

vcrſion of Miſs*** ; but here you will be in dan

ger from your old enemies, pride, andvlove OF.

teaching, above all that ſelf-ſetting-up. which you

have found ſo difficult to overcome. O; my dear
love, fail not every hour of the day to pray par-ct

Iicularly for humility. I trust' you are not in dan

ger from any increaſe offortunc. No ſurely. The

heart of my beloved friend cannot be ſo mean

and low, as to pride itſelf in droſs and dirt. Per-

haps you will find ſome difficulties in regard to

the tempers of your *** ; how neceſſary will it

be for y0u in this caſe, to place constantly before

our eyes themeekneſs and lowlineſs of'the Lamb

of God P * And fear not, you will in all theſe

things be more than canqueror through him. who

has loved you.

I pity
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I Pity you, my dear friend; l ſaw yesterday that

your head was Full, and your heart not ſo warm
towards God ſias it ſometimes is. O-when ſhall

we be ſree from theſe distractions i' Or rather

when ſhall our love to our Redeemer be ſo intenſe,

that our hearts may be constantly fixed on him,

and we (as it Were) walk through the fire without

being burnt P I remember having ſometimes ſaid

to you, the beginning oſlast ſummer, V There is

more a vast deal in ſaith than we all imagine :"

and though, thanks to the free grace of God, we

both know more of faith now. than we did at

that time, yet I may still repeat the ſaying, and

continue to repeat it, till our eyes are fullyo en.

ed in eternity. U All things are poſſible to him

that believeth," ſaid the God oſtruth', and why

then do not you and I conquer all ſm P Becauſe

ate do not believe. The unbounded 'riches of the

grace oſ God in Christ Jeſus are hardly more aſ

toniſhing, than the perverſcneſs of that ſoul,

which Will not fully trust in him. Christ stands

ever ready to ſave to the uttermost, iſwe will but

believe, that he can, and will do it; but we draw

back and ſhrink from his redeeming hand. We

ſuffer the dark clouds of our fallen nature to ob

ſcure the glorious light oſ the promiſes of God.

And though our heads may be fully convinced of

their truth, and we may have ſome deſires of at

taining them, yet there is in the centre of out'

ſouls an hidden root of unbelicſ, which just as we

are going to lay. hold on the prize, whiſpers

55 How can theſe things be i'" And then we ſink. '

I have heard it obſerved of the eagle, that ſhe

holds her young ones full against the bright beams

of the mid-day-ſu-n : iſ they behold' it stedfastly

ſhe nouriſhes them, but if they turn away their

heads, or ſhut their eyes, ſhe daſhcs them to the

ground. 'There is ſomething very striking in this.

A nominal believcr who makes a profeſſion of ho

lineſs, has all the outward marks of a true believe',

'Ab
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s theſe dai'card eagles have of the others, but he

cannot look stedfastly at the glorious beams oſthe

ſun of righteouſneſs: and how dreadful is the

conſequence P O my love, how ought we to

watch and pray l How careful oughtzwe to be

not to loſe fi ht, for one moment, of our imma

'terial ſun, le the Eye of our mind ſhould by that

means contract adimnels and weakneſs, which

might render us incapable of stcdfastly beholding

him, when he ſhall appear in all the fulneſs of his

glory. May the God of mercy preferve 'you in

all temptations, and be your portion in time and

eternity.

 

My dear Friend,

I Praiſe God with my whole heart for your hap

pineſs and strength, and l pray him to increaſe

it every moment. O may that bleſſed peace never

leave your ſoul : it is eternal life begun, and ten

thouſands laid in the balance with this peace,

would be all lighter than vanity. lt is a glorious

ſign, that in outward troubles, or inward temp

tation s, you can leave themeans of your deliver

ance intirely to God,, without ſuffering your ima

gination to run after the manner in which you

probably may be delivered. O that we could al

ways venture ourſe-lves upon the mercies of God!

-Then would he indeed work wonders for us.

wonders which we now can ſcarce believe, though

the God of truth himſelf declares them unto us.

X And this God will ſurely keep yOu 'in the dangers

to which you are 'going to be expoſed, ifyou will

be watchful to keep the eye ofyourmind continual

ly turned towards him, and wait and hang upon-him,

as a little child on its fond parent; drawing all

Your help, all your comfort from him, and him

alone. Ifyou have but little outward retirement,

ſhut more cloſely the, door of your heart, and

there in its inmoſl receſſes commune with our

od,
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God, and Rcdecmer; there be continually crying

unto him- Lord thou knowest all things, thou

vknowest that l love thee ; thou knowest, O life

and joy of my ſoul, that l deſire nothing but to

do thy perfect will, and to be conformed to the

likeneſs oſ thy ſufferings, as well as to the like

neſs of thy reſurrection. O cruciſy in me the .

whole body of ſin I Givevme an humble, a mor

tified, and child-like ſpirit, and in thine own

good time perfectthe work thou hast begun in

my ſoul. ,

As to examples which are not good, I hope I

may Lſay that all the effect they can have upon

my beloved friend (in her preſent happy state of

mind) will be to drive her 'nearer to her God, and

in that nearneſs what comfort does the believing

ſOul find P ' 3

What though earth and hell engage

To ſhake that ſoul with fear;

Calmly it deſics the rage

Of perſecution near.

Suffering faith ſhall brighter grow,

As gold when in the furnace tried :

Only Jeſus will we know,

And Jeſus crucifi'd.

Yes, my ſove, let thoſe who ſtile themſelves out

bell: friends, join with the world in calling us

moþc; and cntfiuſiasts. Still stedſastly fixed on the

rock'which cannot be moved, we will endure,

nay joyfully take up the reproach for his ſake,

who hid not his bleſſed face from ſhame and ſpit

ting for our ſakcs, to make us (accurſed and loſt

creatu'rcs) hejrs of eternal glory. O that his

strength may but accompany us, and the light of

his countenance continually abide with us; and

then we ſhall not fail to go on conquering, and

to conquer. Amen. v '

For God's ſake avoid diſputes of all kinds. I

was delighted the last time you was with me, '10
ct obſerve
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obſerve that you was greatly altered for the better'

in this reſpect. Think not that I will omit to pray

* for you, and ſail not to pray forme. O my friend,l

ſoon will time be ſwallowed u-P in eternity.

 

I Readily believe you, my dear friend, that you

have not brought back the ſame heart you car

ried with you : for I thought I diſcovered the

two last times I ſaw y0u,_a falling off from the

grace you had, and the happy state of mind you

had been in : but for God's ſake strive to recover

yourſelf beſore you are ſunk lower. Think how

dreadful your caſe will be, iſ you ſhould ſo grieve

the Spirit oſ God, as to cauſe him to depart from'

you. I know your heart to be ungrateful and de

ceitful; and you yourſelf know full Well how

much it is ſo -, but fear not to ſearch into its most

hidden corruptions. Was it ten times more vile

and polluted *than it is, the blood of' Jeſus is all

ſufficient to cleanſe it. *And my dear ſoul, let nie ina

treat you, earnestly to ſeek after a clear and con'

flant ſenſe oftherpardoning love ofGod. This only

can enable you to trample all temptations under _

our feet : believe me, unleſs you really walk in *

the light of his countenance, you never can con

quer all the powers and works of darkneſs. O

ſeek the peace which paſſes all understanding.

You have need enough ofit, I'am ſure, conſider

ing the many ſnares you walk in. I really fear _

you do not diligently ſeek after God: 'tis very

certain they that ſeek ſhall find; and thereſpre

that the Redeemer is not fully maniſested in your

ſoul is entirely owing to your ſloth and negligence.

How is it poſſible for you to keep your ground

against temptations which are continually striking

upon your ſenſes, unleſs you have in you the ſub

stance oſ things hoped for, the evidence of things

not ſeen P When our understandings are clear

in goſpel-doctrines, we are too apt to imagine

_ - our
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our hearts are ſo. My dear friend, for God's ſake,

deceive not yourſelf. O ſuffer not your ſoul to

rest till you can ſay with full aſſurance of faith,

U My 'ſins are forgiven." Depend upon it this is

the firſt step in true Christianity. O cry to God.

every moment from the bottom of your heart, and

he Will do more for you, than you can either aſk

or think, I am a witneſs of his free and boundleſ'

mercy. For ſome days past I have been in the wil

derneſs, my ſoul weary, faint, 'and deſolate: no req

joicing in God: not one ray from the ſun of righz

teouſneſs, but this morning, this bleſſed morning;

my beloved returned to my ſoul, and I rejoiced

with joy unſpeakable, and Icould ſay with the

fullest aſſurance, "My ſins are done away-Christ

" is mine - God the Father is my reconciled Fa

4' ther-God the Holy Ghoſt is my comforter

U and guide;" O my friend, my heart is now ſo

overwhclmed I can ſcarce write. I could repeat

a thouſand and a thouſand times ovcr- Chriſt i:

Mine. My ſoul is ready to ſpring out of its priſon,

and I could at this moment face death in all its

mofi: horrible proſpects to go to my Redeemer. O

death, where is thy sting P O grave, where i'

thy victory P My dear love, you know not what

you loſe by your negligence. O ſeek, strive,

agonize; could you ſuffer the utmost tortures of

body and mind, they would be all as nothing to

gain one moment of this ſweetneſs 3 and O pray

dor me, that l may not by ſinning grieve the bleſſ

ed Comforter, and loſe my preſent peace. God ,'

he with you, my dear friend. bleſs you both

now and for ever.

 

My dear Friend,

I Mourn for you, and may y0u mourn too from

- your very inmost ſoul, till God himſelf gives

you'the true comfort. O thou dear backſhder,

what ſhall I ſay P How ſhall 1 find words strong

' enough
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enough to make a lasting impreſſion-on a heart ſo

inconſtant, 'ſo ſlothful, and carelels ? O that the

Spirit of God would aſſist my; weak endeavour',

and point my otherwiſe unavailing words! YOu

own you do not strive earnestly: alas, I too plain

ly ſee you do not. But the bleſſed Comfortet

strives with you, and still you reſist and grieve

him. How irkſome is it 'to me always to write

the ſame thing? My dear ſoul, for God's ſake be

more in earnest. How can you talk of ſloth and

- carelcſſneſs, when you are standing on the brink

oſ a precipice P Can you promiſe yourſelſanother

day i' Are you fit to die P' O if the Lord ſhould

"ſay of you, as of the barren fig-tree, Cut it down,

wit) cumberct/z it the ground, how would'you be

ovcrwhelmed with dread and confuſion i' For you

who know ſo well what are the glorious promiſes

of the goſpel, to ſuffer your thoughts to run upon

worldly things is inexcuſable. It ſeems ſtrange,

that you ſhould think you loved Christ more than

v'ou did when you was in a better state; however,_

abOVe all things hold fast, and strive to increaſe

this love 3 but then at the fame time take care that

you hate ſin in the ſame proportion, and that you

strive against it with the utmost earnestneſs ; for'

to talk_of loving Christ, and at the ſame time to

give way to ſloth, careleſſneſs, and worldly-mind

edneſs, is an abominable mockery. If you are en

compaſſed with ten thouſand temptations never

fear, ſo your own heart conſent not to them.

Your bleſſed Master will ſurely help you, iſ you

vcan but trust him; and never give way to that

forming impoffibility of praying. Though perhaps

you cannot pray with comfort, or wijhxan kind
ioſif connexion, yet iſ you be ever ſo distracted you

may ſurely cry, Lord, have mercy upon nto

Jeſus, pity me. Or even ſuppoſing you could not

do this from your heart, aſk yourſelf whether you

vdo not deſire to pray; and iſ you do, thank God 1

for that deſire, and the next thought will be a
prayer. Could youſinot make the increaſe oſ your

' ' ct family.
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'family profitable, b'y joining at ſtated times of the

day in ſome act of devotion? [fit were but one

arter of an hour at a time, there would doubt

leſs be ableſſmg attending it. Suppoſe' you were

to ſing a hymn together, or by turns pray, either

from ſome form of prayer, or what would be bet

ter, externpore. You ought rather to be ſilent,i and be thought a mape, than to join in trilling

us bandeeternity.

'us, that at whatſoever hour he calls we may be

diſcourſe. -(Jonſider, my love, you are to ſet an

example to your young friends; and fear not but

God will deliver you from this rbondage into the

glorious liberty of his children. The feeble

truſt you now have is the woxk of his bleſſed Spi

lrit, and lie-will increaſe it into an holy confidence.

'Let not therefore youreomfort ſicken; but trust)

in that Jeſus, who died that you might live; to

avihoſe all-merciful boſom I commit you,

'And amyour ajſiec'limatc ſrienh', &Ft.

 

.My dear Fricnd,

I-Hope your preſent eircumflanccs do not prel

Ven'. your constant watching over your own

heart, and preſſing forward in the way of holi

neſs. In the midst' of all theſe proſpects death

may come: And are you fit to die 'P \ We cannot

too often aſk ourſelves this question, we cannot

be too ſerious. There is only a moment between

May the Itordjeſus ſo prepare

ready, out lamps trimmed, and we ourſelves as

thoſe who wait fortlie bridegroom. Adieu, my

dear. May the Almighty prqſcrve you from all
evil. > ſi

p

 

F what ſervice, my dear love, can any thing i

I ſay be of to you I have tried all ntzans

in my power to keep your mind more Ready, but

* C' ' in
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in vain. IF'God has at any time' ſo Meſſcdlmy

letters, that they have'madeany iropreſſa'on on you,

\ it has gone off in two or three days; and when

you have had thoſe great benefi'ts indeedof; con- v

verſing with living Christians, 'hOugh for-a time

you have been raiſed and- ]ively, yet you have

ſoon ſunk into your former ſioth and- careleſſneſSa

There must certainly be ſome-hidden corruption

iu your heart, which cauſes this inconstancy._ l

often study you as.I would a book, but you areid

truth one of the mdst'puzzling books I ever met
ſi with. l often rejoice to ſee in you (as l think) an

increaſe of grace, and a decre'aſc of-that pride a'nd*

felfiſhneſs, which under an appearance of humi

lity you once had to a great degree. The last time

you was with me, l thought you greatly advanced;

-. and now you are fallen again into pride and ſelf

ilhpefs. The Lord Jeſus raiſe you up. .lndeed,

my dear ſoul, you grieve and wound me. You

bringr ſorrow in my heart, and tears in myeygs;

nay, and ſometimesyour letters tempt me to im

patience ; but then l immediately recdllect; my

own continual backflidings, and the long-ſuffering

of God towards me, and can l be impatient with'

my friend? lfyour want of retirement is notwwing

to yourſelf, never lay your coldneſs upon that: for.

was your heart ſincere, God'would strengthen you

at all times to look up to him. But. if as you ſay,

you trifledx away your time, and indulged an un-.

willingneſs to prayer, no wonder God with-held

that portion of his grace he would otherwiſe

have given you. Dependupon it, whenever yon

find an unwillingnefs to pray, that of all times is

the most preper for you to pray in ; therefore
never ſay onct ſuch an occaſion, " l will go read

" ſome good book, or do ſome good work,

" which may perhaps bring my mind into a better

"- frame for' prayer." No, do not ſo fooliſhly;

but go, and prostrate yourſelf before God with all

your unwillingneſs; and he will ſoon give you

both the will and the power to praiſe him. Adicu.
ſ My

I
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* My dear Friend, i

, T is impoſſible fo'r me to judge rightly, till I

know more oſ your affair, and then l doubt not.

but God if we aſk in ſincerity, will direct us both

to agree in our ſentiments as 10 w'hat will be most

conducive to your eternal welfare. However,

thus much I cannow-ſay, Be natuntquaflv ya/trd

wit/i an unbeliever. - To marry a man in hopes of

making him_a Christian, will be leading yourſelf
,' into temptation. Theiadvantages you ſpeak of

may doubtleſs 'be of great 'ſervice to you, iſ you

are very certain you ran enjoy them. You ought.

to be very explicit with the perſon, whoever he

is, bmh with regard to your ſentiments and his

own heart. You cannot 'imagine the continual '

ſnaresvyou will walk in, if you are joined to One

'who is not joined to Christ; eſpecially iſvou havo

any'ſondneſsvſor him. As in.a married state there

are mere allurements to draw the mind from God

than in a ſingle one, ſo (iſ the companion be a

Christianlthcre are alſo advantages in it, which

perhaps may almost make the balance even. But

how dreadful wi-l-l it be, if he who ſhould be your

help prove to you an occaſion of falling P Above

all things my dear, try the ſincerity oſ your own

heart. Examine well whether you can accept this

offer with a ſingle eye to the glory of God, and

the good 'of your own ſoul ; and ſear not, iſ you

aſk counſel of God in faith nothing wavering,'

that he will give-you freedom of mind, either

to accept or refuſe as will be most profitablefor

vou.
A I do not wonder that your ſoul is at reſent diſ

tracted with worldly thoughts. An afFair of thi!

kind always occaſion a thouſand diſtractio eſpecially where it is in ſuſpence." I fear yourrhreaſe

of company does not at all add to your ſpiritual.

' happinels. The Lord Jeſus bleſs you; l pity you.

C a What
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'What need have We of continual aſſistance from

above P How do we walk as on burning coaſs P

O let us strive for that ſtate of mind, in-which we

can lay nothing gives me pain, but what is con- _

trary to the will of God, and tends to draw my

ſoul from him ;, and nothing gives me pleaſure but

as it is agreeable to his will, and tends to draw my

ſoul nearer to him; Adieu.

 

My dear Soul,

Am glad to write to-you once more under the ſi

name of ***, and l hope God will give me

ſtrength to ſay all I wiſh at this important junc

ture. lmportant it is indeed to you ; and the

nearer the time approaches, the more l feel for

you. Alas, you are now plunging into difficulties,

which you can have no notion of until you expe

rience them. You' will haVe need of more than

double watchfulneſs. O cr\v earnestly to God for

grace and ſtrength to keep your ſoul ſrſiom ſinking

' under the deluſive arguments, which your three

grand enemies, the world, the fleſh and. the devil

will be continually attacking you with in your

'new (tate of life. You know, my love, in all our

- intercourſe, l have not failed to ſet before you

the dlſadvantagcs and diltractions you must neceſ

ſarily mect with in a married life. This 'I thought

it my duty to do, though your intention: in re

gard to marriage were always founded upon chriſ

zian'motives. Had l found you inclined to dedi

cate yourſelf more particularly to God in a ſingle

state, l ſhould doubtleſs have encouraged that

inclination ; but as this was not the caſe, and I

did not dare abſolutcly to diſſuade any one from

marrying, I have therefore only strove to guard

you nst the evils attending that condition, and

pray od grant you may find them over-balanced

y the good. The first evil which people are apt
ſi to
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to Fall into when'they are married, is an extremeſ

ſelfiſhneſs: this I havelſ'een most flagrant instances 1

of, but then the people were not Christians. O, '

my friend, remember you have taken upon you

the ſacred name of Chriſtian', The next thing
which ouſir ſex in particular is very ſubject to, is

a pretty indolence of ſcul, and a kind of hugging '

themſelves as though they were become people of

vast conſequence 3 and then all they ſay or do,

and every thing which belongs to them is of iin

portance. You will think perhaps there is no dan

ger of your falling into any thing ſo low and ſilly
as this; but do not think ſo, for without cxtremcſſ

watchfulneſs it will steal imperceptibly upon you,*,,

and if you once grew important, the flood-gates,

of worldly-mindcdneſs will be ſet open, yourſaith,,

your love, and peace will be borne aw'ay by the:
impetuous torrent; 'l re Lord Jeſus bleſs you andct

keep you, and grant that in_all the changes of this

mOrtal life, your heart may therebe fixed whcrd

true joys are' to' be found. -

e'

r

ct .Your ever affiffionate

r I , q .

r," a'

My dear Fricrtd," J'"

* Know not how to aſſume to myſelf the cha

racter you mention, and yetvv l dare not neglect

to do any thing, which you tell.me- may-be oſlbea

nefit to yOur ſoul, I know God'can e'onvev bleſ.

ſings by the; meanest instrument, an-d vel-ying

wholly on his powcr and goodneſs, l enter, again'
into this correſpondenceſſ. You complain that I

haVe-not late! been ſo watchful over Y'ou as uſual.

I-n writing grertainly have not, and you know
the reaſon; but as to ſpeakingiſl have thereiſailed,

it is en'ti'rely owing to my being ſo apt to 'think

highly of you. 1 fear in this 1 may have-dealt

C 3 with

I
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with you as with-my own heart-judged too Fa

vourably of both. May God give me a clearer

inſight both into you and into myſelf.

l doubt not but your preſent condition Contri

butes greatly to your being more in earnest, and

you have need to lay up all the strength you can

against 'what may be a time of trial indeed. I am

glad you ſound ſuch a bleſſing on Sunday. I

doubt not but the greater degree of light and joy

you have, the more you will be aſſaulted by temp

tations, and thoſe perhaps not only of a strange,

but alſo of an impertinent and ridiculous kind.

The' devil will ſometimes play the buffoon: But I

have ſound the best way oſ dealing with theſe

temptations was not to combat them, but to let

them paſs through the mind, as you would let a

troubleſome croud of people paſs by your door

without regarding them. *

The ſpeaking evil oſ your neighbour before you

are aware, though it has not all the blackneſs of

prcmeditated evil-ſpeaking, yet it is a ſure ſign,

that you have not that ſpirit oflove, without which

the highest attainments are but as founding braſs,

and as a tinkling cymbal. 1 often am ſorry to ſee

how much this divine temper is wantin amongst

religious pe0ple. For my own part] and ſelf

condemned in this, though it is a ſin which l have

even a natural averſton to! And 1 fear there are

but few hearts in which this root of bitterneſs does

not grow almost imperceptible. However, the

captain of our ſalvation can give us to tread even

'his enemy under our feet. Let us therefore go on

nothing diſcouraged, trusting in his help, and.

following his steps, until we apprehend that

for which we are apprehended of this divine

leader.
'

You' an riſk-Woman andfait/tſuſ, Go.

, X)



 

 

My dear Fricnd,

' R. V. has deſired me to meet Dr. "*, at his

' houſe; but though I honour the character of

that worthy man, yet l ratherfcar, than deſire to

do this. I really now dread the being ſet up as

ſomething to be well thought of. I ſee ſuch a

depth of pride and ſelf-love in my own heart, that

l dread any thing which can give the least food

to theſe helliſh tempers. I am well ſatisfied, that

there can be no perfect peace, no perfect love,

till theſe be done away. Was not the bleſſed Je

ſus 'meek and lowly of heart P Was not he deſpiſed

and rejected ? And we ! O, my dear love, trem

ble for yourſelf and ſor me. We are esteemed,

\ admired, and ſought after. Do we not, think you,

tread upon burning coals P How dangerous, .how

difficult to act for the glory of God, without ſacri

_ficing ſomething to ſelf P And this ſelf is all that

ſeparates from God-this ſelf is all that keeps the

bleſſings both of time and eternit from our ſouls.

O let us learn, and know, and eel, that we are

nothing, and God is all in all. Certain it is that

unleſs we die with Christ, we cannot riſe to hisliſe.

Unleſs we are crucified with him hete, we cannot

reign with him hereafter. Let us then nail our

corrupt nature to his croſs, and continually 'nor-4

tiſy every temper that is contrary to his perfect
will. Suffer we must, but the love of God will ſſ

make all lufferings ſweet, and his grace will ena

ble us to conquer all difficulties. I rejoice at the

victory, which you tell me has been given you

" over (I ſuppoſe) ſome reignin ſin. ls not this

encouragemcnt to preſs forwar P If you would

preſerve constant peace and recollection, look

niore into your own heart, and lay not out your

ſelf too much upon others. I have ſeen ſo much

of the ill effects of this, that I dread it both for you

and myſelf. ,Wat/kh 'cominually.

_ Your over Wctz'onatt, Be.

, m' . YOUR
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OUR letter, my dear life, has givenme great

>* pleaſure. This is indeed as it Ought tq be.

And O by no means ſuffer this anxious deſire after

God, this thirst after holineſs to abate ; only let

it be mixed with that kind of reſignation, which

implies a willingneſs to ſuffer, ſo you may be kept

from ſi'n. The pain you-ſpeak of I rejoice in. Q

my love, this is right, and' may you more. and

more be conformed to Jeſus Christ, and him cru

cified. A ſoul thus pained, thus longing, thus

struggling for ſalvation, and at the ſame time lying

low at the ſoot of the croſs, and crying, N Lord,

thy wiH be done," is an object in which the holy

angels rejoice, nay, on which God himſelf looks

down well pleaſed. To ſuch a ſoul every goſpel

bleſſing is near at hand. The ſun oſ righteouſneſs

is on the point of riſing in it with healing in

his wings ; the etern-al Comforterjs ready to wit-

neſs with it, that it is born ofGod, and to ſill it

with that peace which paſſeth all underſtanding.

The bleſſed and adorable Trinity is ready to raiſe '

it from its fallen state, and' to perfect the new _

creation. NVhat encouraging proſpects I" Only

let not this happy pain beitaken from you by any,

comforts the world can give,v but hold it dear to

your heart, as light to your'cycs, till God him'
ſelf change it to joy uniſipcakable. , 4

I have lOng though-'t that to wiſh 'for any thing,
ſi but the ſalvation of ouriown ſouls'and' that of

others is wrong : becauſe in riothingfelſe can w'e

be ſure that our wiſhes are'agreeabl'e to the will of

God. Ido not know how-to believe, that you

could wiſh' formore'richcs, and iſ the being pleaſ

ed with the" thoughts of'gain proceeded only'

from this motive, that you thought God 'was put

'ting it more in your power to' relieVe the neceſſi
ties oFothcrs, I would nottdai'eto condemn youſi;

but it is ſo difficult to take hnff'ſatctisſactionxofthis

kind without-ſome mixture of worldlymindcdneſs,

, * ' ' that
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'that we cannot be too careful in this reſpect ; nay

we ought rather to fear left we ſhould not be

ſound faithful ſtewards of the talents put into our

hands, as knowing that both in ſpiritual and tem

_ oral bleſſings, 55 To whom much is given, of

them ſhall much be required."

 

My deer Frz'an,

IF it ſhould pleaſe God to make any thing I

write of benefit to yOur ſoul, I ſhould greatly

rejoice, but without that, my words will avail no

thing. And really the account you give of your

ſelf at preſent is ſo' strange, that I know not hov'

to ſpeak to you, or whether harſhneſs or love is

most neceſſary. This I know, that my own ſoul

is greatly pained for you. U If any man hath not

the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." And

doubtleſs to take a pleaſure in expofing the faults

of others is a temper as distant from the Spirit of

Christ as hell is from heaven. Believe me, my

dear life, iſ the love of God reigned in your heart,

you would r'ather cover than expoſe the faults

even of the vilest of men. And when obliged for

their own good, or the warning of others, to ſpeak

to the diſadvantage of any one, you would do it

with fear and caution, at the ſame time lacking'

up to God, left any bitterneſs ſhould mix, either

witLyour thoughts or words. God is loue, and

infinite (treams of love are perpetually flowing

from himthrough all created nature. His afls of

judgment as well as mercy are only acts of love,

and deſigned either to remove or to leſſen the evils

occaſioned by the fall of angels and of man ; and

the ſoul which is bornof God will as neceſſarily

partake of this divine principle of univerſal love,

as the child you now carr within you partakes

of your corrupt nature. You have great reaſon

then to tremble while this temper has any footing

m
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in your ſoul; Don't ſit down' contented, bcczmſc

you have intervals of recollection, *but wrestle

mightily with God in fervent prayer, until he

ſpeak peace to your ſoul, His love be ſhed abroad

*in your heart, before which this evil diſpoſition

will fly as 'a mist before the morning ſun. ' You

greatly affect me by what you ſay in regard to the

expected hour of danger; But ſeat not. No ema-v

ture on earth can be more unworthy than I am z

and the God of mercy protected me, and gave me

ſtrength and courage, and calmnels; and I doubt

not but he will ſhew the ſame mercy to you; nay

'I have a strong confidence he will in your-hour

of extremity give you a clearer ſenſe of hisparffl _

doning love, than you have yet experienced;"
Fear not, only believe, 55 All things areſipoſſrble

ſi to him that believeth." -- '

It has pleaſed God within theſe few days to give

me a ſevere trial, and eternal glory be-to his name,

I have ſtood it, crying only, Lord thy willbe done

My little bo-y was taken on Saturday evening

with ſtrong convulſions, and between'that time

and Sunday evening had I believe full forty ſits.

He is now much better. *God is ever merciful ;

he vbrings to the borders of the grave, and raiſes

up again. O how good it is to ſuffer? How

lorious to have grace triumph over nature P How'

'weet to lay low at the foot of the croſs, and bleſs

God ſor every thin which mere cbnforms us to

the ſuffering Jeſus Be watchful, and earnest.

Adieu. '

P.

lMy dear Fricnd,

Here the conſideration of the prophecie'

is a means oſ stirring any one up to greater

diligence, of making them lit looſer to the things

of this world, and ſeek more earneſtly after the

thingsofGod, they cannot conſide r*them too atten

tively. Every ſoul ſhould carefully obſerve that

WiYs
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way, in which God particulaer leads it,a.nrl punc

tually, follow every means which it finds by experig '

ence þringz it nearer to God. Some are awakened

and brought low by meditating on .the ſevet'e_judg-'

mentsoprd; other's are melted downby reflecting

on his mercies. Some are erhploycd uſeſullyto th'cm

ſelves, .and it may, be to Others, by accurgtely con

ſidering the' ſCVerel'amazing'diſpcnſation's of God

in-tho-MDLG-ſch.0ur redemptian, Others

by a m'ore ſimple and general view oſ God, as in
finite wiſdom and eternal love,T restctcalmly o'n his

will,_and though in a lower and leſs ſhining Way

purſue-tho ſame'iefidngiz; Shlvatic'm by'the blood-5

*0f the Lamb ſrbm- the power as well as fro-'m ther

guilt oſ ſin, and unioh with the pure-'fountain Of

all happineſs, All theſe ways are goodin them

ſulees, and are med'e ſo to every ſoul, which inv
them follows 'thc3 leaidings' 'ofv the' Spirit of'God.

Blit I 'nay make thait which is goodin itſelf evil

to me, by nltng- i-t owU-Bcdaziſe'anochfl thinks it

right, and not becauſe-I find-it the-'means which
most'uſinites my-ſoul to'Ghr'ist': 'and therefore-we

might neVer to blame any one ſor'not being affee- v

te'd by that which aſſcctzs 'usz _ v -

'It is Very Certain that theljudg'nents-oſ God-two

now abroad in the earthu mdthu ſome-oſthe ſigns"

of the last' times plainlya'p'pear: this-(whether the

calculation in the letter he right or wrong) isob

vious to every one> an'l- :.=.lls_aloud for l'eriOuſneſs

and watchfulnvrsl Happy-are thoſe who ſhall '

(tend unmoved in tl'retime =o'ſ<temptatti0n.._ Happy

are thoſe who when all nature is agonizing around.

them can fly to the only rock ofreſuge, and there

find ſhelter from the storm;r and ſhadow from the

heat. But abov'e;all,' happy are t'ho'lewlio ſhall '

have the glory of ſuffering for their R'edcemer,

of ſealing their teſtimony With-their'blood, or in '

the 'midst of the fire ſhouting for joy, and bleſſing

God for a martyr's crown. Theſe, theſe are 'glo

rious proſpects, and weak as we are, ſhould God

honour us with a trial like this, hc would alſo

give us strength to be more than conqueror-s. {n

t 16
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the mean time let as not be'weary or faint in oui' '
mctinds, but t'panfully ſight till we obtain complete

victory over all our evil hearts; and then ſhall we

stand with humble confidence even before our
Judge, and though all nature was diſſolved, wqſi -

ſhould remain unſhaken, and be wholly ſwallowed

up in joy full of glory. Amen, Lord Jeſus;

 

a - My, dear Friend,

Thank you for your last letter, and I bleſs God

_ that you was not offended at mine. This

bearing of plain dealing is a comfortable proof tO'

me of your ſincerity. lſtemptations increaſe, God

will give a pr0p0rtionable increaſe of strength.

There wants nothing but faithfulneſs on your part

to the grace already given. I know not the par

ticulars of your ſufferings, but I know it is good
to ſuffer. ſiIt is a diſcipline all must go through,

whomake any tolerable advance in the ſchool of.

Christ. I could wiſh you to ſeek more after reli

gion than comfort. Conſtant and heart-felt reſig

nation is a bulilvark against every trial, and a foun

dation for ſolid peace, and a joy tranſcendently

pure. The whole state of a ſoul made perfect in

love stands in that one petition, T/iy will be done ;->

and if we could but preſerve that temper which

theſe words deſcribe, l know not what could hurt

us. Suppoſe now when I first wake in a morn

in I ſhould lift up my heart,*-"- Lord, I bleſs thee

U or this new day which thou hall: given me. In.

U this day I ſhall have freſh manifeltations of thy

uwill concerning me, either in comforts or in

U ſufferings. Lord, l am thy creature, deal with ' \

Mine as it ſhall pleaſe thee : only leave me not to

" myſelf, but let thy grace be ſufficient for me,

u and thy fircngth be made perfect in'my Weak

65 neſs." When ſettled in this frame oſ mind,

ſuppoſe my trials to begin. I am tempted by the

Pex'verſencſsand evil tempers of my own family

' ' I'
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td'impatic'nce', to' anger; but I immediately'r'ecol'i

left myſelf, 4' Lord, it. is thy will I ſhould bear -

4' this ; pardon their pervcrſeneſs, and giveme

' 4' to be thankſul for every opportunity of ſelf;

U d'cnial and ſorbearance." Well! now another,

and more difficult trial appears. I am to behave

to people whom l know to be my bitter enemies,

whom I know to be continually watching occaſi

ons of evil against me, as if they were my dear

friends. Here every faculty of the ſoul is alarmed,

and nature ſhrinks back affrighted. But what'

does grace ſay P U Lord, I thank thee for this

** glorious trial! What a bleſſing is it l ſhould be

" rmitted to drink of the ſame cup my Saviour
U drank _0l! O bleſs theſe mine enemies; fillſi _

W their hearts with thy love; let thy will be per

" fected both in _them and me." This temptation_

iscon thered, But another and a more trying one

immediately ſucceeds. I am treated unkindly by

gople I' love', 'and who are really my friends.

ere'my hea'rt is wounded, it ſinks, it is ready to'
faint :' but' recoveringſi itſelf,* it rests upon-God,

and 'ſays,"" Lord', even in this, thy will be done,"

" and let the 'ſufferin ' s'of Christ be perfected ini

5' me," tHa!"I tna'y- b'e'al '0 a' hrtaker of his glory."
In this'm'ah'ncr'- oue might instance in all'kindsofſſ

affliction, and find comfort and strength in each. .

I know not how to think lb meanly of you, as *

to imagin'e'your heart in danger of being drawn

away by the world. But I know I am aIWays apt

to ſet you in too high a light, and it may be ſo in

this caſe. This one thing however I am ſure of',

that" wearengmrng' for'efe'r'm'tji;'and this agfiihlt'

innumerable enemies, dangerous ones without,

but far more dangerous ones within. lf the Lord

himſelf was notpn our ſide, how could'wcemzulqa1

tain our'ground one' moment. To, his almighty

protection] commend you and'yoiirs, "and am

1 'U
Your ever aflcttonate, ye.

D ſſTo
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To the Rev. Mr. * * * ".

Dear Sir,

Am much obliged to you for your kind congern

on my account. My illneſs l believe is rather

troubleſome than dangerous, a diſordcr in my sto

mach, which has been attended with a flight fever.

I was ill when you and Mr. **'* were to ſee me,

though I did not complain, and I looked upon it

as a particular bleſſing: for had my ſpirits been in

their full flow, an event ſo much wiſhed would

have too much elated me ; but my diſorder ſerved

to keep the balance oſ my mind even. 1 ſee the

goodneſs of God to me in every thing, and there

tore ſickneſs or health, life or death, are equally

welcorne to me, as coming from the lame gracious

hand. Nature it is true ſhrinks at ſuffering, but

grace triumphs in reſignation, and is thankful for

the diſpenſation of the preſent moment, without

wiſhing or willing with regard to the future. But

I hope to learn ſome leſſons of this kind from you

next Sunday. Till then farewel, and may the

fulneſs of every goſpel bleſſing rest upon your
loul' ' i

Your's, &c.

*'#

 

Dear Sir,

THEjudgme'nts ofGod upon Liſhon are dread

ful indeed; l know not what heart can be

' 'hard enough to hear of them without concern.

What but the amazing mercy of a long-ſuffering

God can prevent London from feeling the ſame

'dreadful
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dreadful blow ! And if God. ſhould ariſe to ſhake

terribly our land, what great reaſon will thoſe

perſons have to be thankſul, whom God has drawn

from all worldly fchemes of happineſs, and fixed

their hearts on a baſis which can neVer be ſhaken,

though the earth be r'noved, and the mountains

cast into the midst of the ſea P I have been much

comforted in reſpect of the miſeries of others by
this ſcripture-_W/zcn the ſiudgments Qſ God are

abroad in the earth, the inhabztants thereof will learn
rzſightcoſzfſnffr. If ſuch a bleſied end is produced

by the e ſevere acts ofjustice, have we not reaſon

in the midst of terror to admire and adore P The

whole univerſe appears to me to be in the hand-

of God 'as a grain oſ dust in the balance 3 and I,

a creature more inſignificant, more worthieſs and

ſinful than can be conceived, am among the rest

in this almighty hand and all i: ſafe, My heart

is by nature painfully tender, and yet m the

midst of feeling either for myſelf or others, there

'is a ſecret ſatisfaction in my mmost ſoul, that God

is glorified in every act of his providence, whe

ther of judgment or mercy; and I hardly know

Bow to form any other prayer than Thy will be

one. .

I fear I ſhall not ſee you on Thurſday:

but wherever you are, may the God of all conſo

lation be your light and your ſhield, and bring

you ſafe to that city which has eternal founda

tions.

 

J am your ever-obliged friend andſenant, He.

 

BY what you ſaid to Mr.***, when he had the

pleaſure of ſeeing you, I imagine you think

my illneſs is owing to a cauſe of which I am b

nomeans certain: however the bare 'probability of

ſuch a charge would not be without Qy immedi-ct

2 ately
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ately reflefiting on the dangers and tempt'ationa that

would attend it. ſoul'th'at' is really deſirous of

maining the ple-move' 'of God, is' enceedin lyje'a
lous oſ 'any thing "that h'as 'a poſſibſiilſiiſſtyſiſio'fv rawing

1'1 from' its ce'ntreof'ha'ppineſs, 'and ldoſisctſſu'pon i

_any(eſſvept bias-'it 'ils'þſiſſoſlib Ete'nderſiic ſi ſſ i

ivorldter'rn it'bleſlih 'gr'rrlisfor'tiunielaihXio'us fear," 'wlliclibndne' cart' 'unhei-'stzind' b'utſſ

mare-why "hav'E'ſelt it." Trust-was'zflytare, and'
Lily- intaiginationwodſd þſometimesl'pſiaiht aſſth'dſſuſaindſſ

afiſta'nces'wſhch 'nith di*aw'myſou,l*dowh to earth -

and this fear*(_tllo'ug*h it' rieder made tfie'p'ifficta'n 'i

can-33 bewray/as the' 'will 'ar 'e'de w'ouldbringſi

the tears t'_o""rny eyes, and cauſe" an 'uneaſiner
which doubtleſs proceeded fromſſ want'dlct ſaith.

nurtþac God whoſe merciesUa'ſſre renewed ei-'qu'

nylzrpipg, 0911 dzzli'rcxcd at: frpthtlffie ram', 'me
ca m _ ,___. _ ,, 4', _ _),_ ,,ſ,, , 4_ '_ p 1.

ſuccegilZli? gun." and Waleſ'fuſhcti

haw heed fig' to .t_ .. U. Ortmghr- past,- th0ugh I

an: , _, t , _._,_::_. ,_P, ugcertmlnty whether I

"ide comam-dead me con ition . am thou he to

_ he in or not', m" mnide the all-ſufficiem gragee of'

God has been. equal-ly kept, that L have na had

ſhe leap, wiſh or chance 'zf'my own, but hewe been

equal] leaſed with Whatever ſeemed to be the'

leadings- of Providenee concerning me.- Arrd you

cannot think, what a w0rk of annihilation this

nnfflcertainty has been the rfieans of carrying on in *

my [ou},'-wbi-ch I ſee plainly in the nature o' thing

could not ſo well have-been effected by any other."

,I never can be enough' thankful for the unſpeak
able mercin'oſ Gddlto ſo unlworthy aſſcreature.

My will has been brought into a deadneſsx WhiCh

I, even a few months ago, thought almost im
Paffibte, ma I ſecte, and have ſome foretistes of

that state whiehis' called the pure and diſinterested

love of God, in a manner l cannot expreſs.

I. ſhould be very glad to ſee you when y0u"

affairs will permit, fer I have not hadv one help

from without ſince l ſaw you lzll ;_ nor have] had

man of z e 'a s and com orts from within
' I' V 'i 7 _ which
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which have ſometimes been indulged me; and'in- r

deed my animal frame would have been too weak

to have borne them, unleſs God had in a particu

lar manner ſupported it : for every faculty of my

ſoul has been weighed down by Continual ſick

neſs. I have not only been incapable ofany out

ward application, but alſo of intenſe thinking or

fervent prayer: but i_n the midst of this my weak

nels, the strength of God has been abundantly

made manifest, that I might be abaſed even to the

dust, and his free grace exalted: ſo that I well

underſtand what St. Paul meant, when he ſaid ;

Therefore will Igſory in iryſrmitier, in wcahnſſr, in

distreſſ-es, that the power of Christ may rest upon mew

But l must finiſh this already too long letter. Fare

wcl! May the dew of heaven from above conſi

tinually refreſh you I

 

n'.

* ' \ January 19, 1756.

Dear Sir, ſ

I Am much obliged to you for your letter, from

which I have learnt a very uſeſul leſſon, 'via

never to fancy that the particular circumstances

oſ others would be more advantageous to me than

my own. You are ready almost to envy me my

r' man] hours of retirement; when at the ſame time,

I am _continually complaining that l have ſofew,

and often crying out, when ſhall I have a whole

day to myſelf P And then I frequently think,

were I a man and in the ministry, my time would

then be all ſpent for God ; but now, what an in

undation oſ trilling flows in upon'me, which it is

impoſſible for me to avoid, withOut altogether

going out of the world.

Da I.
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I enter upon the ſubject, on which you bid me

Write with fear and trembling. Myabilities are

really far from being equal to it : for although l

know many Christians who would immediately

cry out, that it needed not a moment's conſidera

tion, l dare not do ſo 3 for I now do really ſad

the Weight of it upon my ſoul. 'Tis a most alarm

ing truth, that a minister may ſpeak with the

tongue of men and of angels, and that the power

of God may ſo accompany his words as to make

them the means of converting thouſands ; and yet

for Want of duly ſearching into his OWn heart, he

may ſuffer it to be overgrown with poiſonous

weeds, with temper: and inclinations which, if

unſubdued, will abſolutely ſhut him out from that

kingdom of glory; to which he is leading others.

How eaſy for a man who is continually ſetting

forth the glori0us truths of the goſpel, and inforc

ing holineſs of heart and life, to ima ine (for want

of constant ſelf-examination) that h imſZlſ i: what

he preaches? This is a most dangerous ſnare ;

and therefore how abſolutely neceſſary is that re

tirement which affords opportunity for a diligent

ſearch into the receſſes of the heart, and gives the

leiſure to Wait in awful ſilence before God, where

free from every object of ſenſe, and from the work

ings of the imagination, it may with all its facul

ties rostrate before the Eternal Trinity and fee]

itſelFt'o be nothing, and God to be all in all? But

then it may be aſked, ſhall not a man who with fingk

neſs of heart ſpends and it ſpent for the ſervice of

God,beſo kept bydivinegrace thathis ſoul ſhall ſuf

'fer noloſs by the want 'of retirement i' Doubtleſs.

Where ſincerity and ſingleneſs ofheart are preſen'r

ed, that ſoul ſhall be defended as with a ſhield. But

'this I take to he the grand temptation of'every

minister of the goſpel: he ſetsom perhaps (though

'this is not always the caſe) with a ſin le view t'o

the glory of God and the ſalvation of ouls. The

Powu of God accompanies his' words, the hearts

of the people-fall under him. His reputation daily
ſſ , * ' \ increaſed,

I . ,*}.
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increaſes, till at last he becomes Opular; he ſee;v '

himſelf- ſurro'unded by a croud 0 people, who for

the most part hear him as an angel of God, their

thirst'y ſouls gaſping after the truths he utters. An

innocent and an holy joy fills his heart ; '6 Hem

fl are ſouls that may be won to Christ, and that by

5' me! Lord, what amazing love, that l who am

*_* the least of all thy ſervants ſhould be thus blest l"

So far all is well, all is happy; but the ſubtle en

emy of mankind ſo strongly impreſſes this, by me,

that a ſelf-complacency, ſeparate from the glory

of God, ariſe's in his heart, and this, if not imme

diistely duelled, leads him to the brink of a preci

ice. God, ſtill for the ſake of others, continues

his uſeſ'ulneſs '; but every converſion which he is

the means of(making is freſh food for his ſelf-love

and by degrees he becomes ſo dead to the love o

God, that he preaches even the purest doctrine:

' of the Goſpel, with the ſame ſpirit, with which a.

lawyer leads at the bar. But on the contrary,

that He edſcrvant of Christ who stedfastly purſues

the narrow path, who conquers every riſing of

ſelf-lovein its first appearance, and constantly're

fers all the good he does or ſpeaks, to the author

and giver of all good, he ſhall be kept in all his

ways, and blest in all his works. And though his

ſoul may pant for retirement, asthinking he ſhould

there enjoy a nearer communion with God, and

'make higher advances in the divin'e life, this may

not perhaps be immediately permitted him; but in
Order that hisv crown may be brighter, God may

make his preſent uſefulneſs aſure ſign to him, that

he ought to continue his constant leibours for

, others, though it ſhould be with much temptation,

fear, and trembling. However this is very cer

tain, that God to a ſervant thurſincere, will point;

out a plain path, either by inward leadings which

cannot be mistaken, or outward þrovidcncc:.--z

Adieu l Pardon the weakneſs of this; let me ſee
you thſie first time you have to ſpare, and believe me

Your ever obliged and qffectiwmteflrvant,
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Dear Sir,

WHatever the Spirit of God makes uſeful to

my heart, either from ſcripture or from

ſcriptural authors, l thankfully receive, and give

him the glory : but l well know there is but one

great touch-stone, by which all doctrines are to

be tried; and therefore I hope your kind fears forv

me, 'lest 1 ſhould not enough esteem the written
word oſ God,ſi are needleſs : I am ſo far from ſet

ting any human writer on a footing with this,

that 1 ſcarcely read them at all, i. t. in compari

ſon of my Bible. I look over ſome few, but this

is very different from the manner of reading you

recommend, and which l strive by the grace of

God to practice; nay it would be the greatest (la

very -to me you can conceive, ifl were obliged to

read many religious books; however l return you

the ſincerest thanks for your care, and beg you

will in a'll things watch over me with an go'dlyjeam

Iouſy."-But my dear friend, could you imagine

that I enquired after the/late oſ your mind accord

ing to the common acceþtation. of the word? Ionly

deſired to know what ſpiritual bleſſings you had

both from without and within, that I might ſhare

them with you: and this I was emboldened to do

by the ſweet account you had given in your ſor

mer letter of the bleffings you enjoyed at Bristol.

The Lord refreſh your ioul continually with the

rich streams oſ his redeeming love, and may his

everlasting arms be beneath you I I know your

reſent state of hanging as -it were in ſuſpenſe

Between the viſible and inviſible world, is a diſpen

ſation big with divine love ; and was 1 to pray

for you that prayer which'my ſoul most loves, it

would be, ** that'you ſhould lie in the hand of

'4 God, as an instrument without choice, till the

" w ill of God was perfected in you." This would

be the prayer of pure love and enlightened faith;

but.
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but iſ] deſcended to the tenderneſs of friendſhip,

i ſhould alk yourſpeedy recovery. Iſ it ſhould

be givenme to ſee you again in thisworld of vaa

nity and woe, 1 ſhall-be thankful, and perhaps it

may be ſo: but I know not-ſomething ſeems to

whiſper methat the thread both oſ yo'ur life and '

[nine is nearly ſpun. For my part l have within

theſe few day-s had a ſweet c'all to eternity, by a

ſudden and violent diſorder- in my stomach and

bowe-is (called according to the faſhionable phraſe

I neroour cbolick) Which ſeems to have ſet me a

good way. forwards on my jodrney : happy pain!

Kind meſſenger! O my friend, 'I have" nothing

but mercies to tell you loſ. so ſupported! Such

wondrous grace l Such boundleſs'love! I all ſin

and miſery. The Saviour all tenderneſs'andmerſi.
cy. Thoprohaf/[eſſapproach of death delightful,

31: ſhe: Teeth-owl No not upon my chafidf _
wheels. Mercies tſſbo from withbixt 'Which l had

, never before experienced in a time of ſicknels. A

' The Rev. *Mr.**'* praying and ſingin by my bed;

with ſuch power oſ faith and love, uch'unction

from above : Does this hurry the-ſpirits i' Does

this endan er P How far from it P l proteft not

Only my rim rejoiced, but even my body grew
' better as he prayed. Do not * fail to thank Kſiodv on

my behalf, and prayſor me'that _1 may not, be

u rateſul to ſuch amaxing mercy) MAy the Lord .'

je us preſerve you, ſweeten every pain, land make

you rejoice continually with joy unſpe'akable'and

full of glory. ,__ Your um- affiectioaau and obligedflmant, a

 

jane 7,

1756. " '*

, . jane 15, 1756.

Dear Sir,

YOUR very kind letter has pained me extreme;

ly, but] h e it has been made a means or *

humbling my ſon before God. How little do I '

' \ - deſerve
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deſerve that you ſhould write to me in this mari

ner P Alas you do not know me ; I am leſs than

the least of all the mercies of God ; do not l be

ſeech you, think ſo highly of me; it really makes

me aſhamed of myſelf. O that l could be lower

than the dust! O that I could ſhrink into nothing

. at the preſence of my God! The vway too in which

you ſpeak of yourſelf puts me in a strange dilem*

ma. 1 dare not pay religious corn liments, and

yet how ſhall I write to you as if I_ elieved you?

How much greater has your croſs of ſickneſs been

than mine? So long, ſo lingering, ſuch incon

veniences as it lays you under: but yet this is

certainly no excuſe for a ſoul taught of God, as

your: is, to wiſh its removal. Do you indeed. wiſh

for any thing but ſanctification? Surely, my dear

friend, you wrong yourſelf; it cannot he. O

remember the glorious path youhave often pointed

out to me, of perſect'reſignation': I have conſi

dered you as a pattern to me, particularly in this. i

I must not think that you have any V reluctance tobear the croſs ;" it would wound my heart too

much. Do I not know that you love God above

all things P ' Do not l know the ſincere deſires of

vour ſoul after holineſs P And is there any wa

in the ſpiritual life, which ſo immediately lea s

to holineſs; as willingfizffi'cring a? Happy are thoſe

to whom God gives the grace of doing much for

him, for his cauſe, for his eople; but ten time:

more bleſſed are they who ufflr with Christ. Is

there ajoy abſolutely pure P It is that of ſuffer

ing. O did we but know the health, the peace,

the life that is at the bottom of ever bitter cup ;

with what alacrity ſhould we drin it ? With

what thankfulneſs, nay, with tears ofjoy, ſhould

we'cry, Lord, what unbounded mercy, what aſ- l

toniſhing grace is this, to a worm like me; that I

ſhould be led in this most excellent way; that I

ſhould be made to tread in thoſe footsteps which

are wys eminently thine P Dearest Saviour, ſweet

is thy croſs, ſweetds thy thomy crown : thy

firipes,
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stripes, thy wounds, thy pain, more delightſu!

than beds of roſes. Let other ſouls glory in Mount

Tabor; my joy ſhall be to stay with the: on Mount

Calvary, that I may be made conſormable to thy

death. Such would be the language of a ſoul

truly ſenſible oſ the great benefit of ſuffering, and

embracing, with ſweet corn lacency, the croſs,

which thus united it with its Redeemer. May

this be the lmguage of your loul and mine ; then

ſhall we be found unſhaken in the fiery trial,

and come out as gold purified ſeven times. But

after all, what ſufferings have I had in this illneſs?

It can ſcarce be called ſuffering, when God ſenſi

bly lupports. The ſuffering is when he leaves the

ſoul (as it were alone) in pain or in affliction, to

struggle with the powers of darkneſs, which at

ſuch a time eagerly beſet it. This I have ſome

times known, and this isſzffring indeed.-l have

the ſame confidence in God for my dear Mr. ***

that you have. Was I to be removed, I doubt

not but it would be a means of good to his ſoul :

but it ſeems at preſent to be the will of God that

I ſh0uld continue ſometime longer. My inward

Weakneſs is not ſo great, and my pain, though

pretty constant, is ſo flight that it is ſcarce worth

the mentionin . I thank God that your health is
returning, an trust we ſhall meetv again on this

fide the river: but in the mean time-pray earnest

ly for me. I fear eaſe more than pain. Farewel.

May you and I constantly join in this prayer,

5' Thy will be done in us, and by us, in time and

in eternity."

Your ever obliged and afkflicmatc Ericnd,

U A

flb
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july 1, 1756.
My dear Friend, ct

' Received your letter with much thankfulneſs;

- for- I began to be very uneaſy at not hearing?

from you in ſo long a time; and you haveſor

theſe two days lain with ſuch a weight onumy'

ſpirit, that I knew not how to account for it. I

well know the manner in which the praiſe you

bestowed was meant ; but you know not-how P

dread ſelf-complacency ;- and therefore though P

often find that praiſe humbles me, yetitgi-ves'me

avpain I know not how to expreſs, I have indeed

often heard you ſpeak thoſe' words youmehtion,"

but-they never-affected me'tili now '2 and'diefyo'u
ſ, ak them in '4 the-bitterneſsſſof your ſoufi'?".*_'

Cal-l me no more your' friend ! ' Iiam'not worthy'

the name: How often' have I heard'them'withf'

unconcern, lookingon them Only as,words*of

courſe, a kind of c0mm0n-place humility; Will

'yfo'u forgiveme P I-'prdnriſe you for the'future'l ) ,

will pay moreatteritioh to every th'in-g'you-fay';

[will not by the-grdce'iof Goil'be ſo indolent and

ſo faithleſs in-the thingswvhich'edn'ce'rn 'you as' I
Have-been. I know I*am apt ta'think tooh'ighlyctl

of thoſe I love, and' I hate 'to be ſdiſifiurbed'in'the

thought.- You cannot imagine'hOW' ingeniOu-s I

am in casting theſe burdens from me: a'latent

fear ofdiſpleaſing, and a falſe humility, furniſh

me with' arguments. U Why'ſhotildlpretend to

ſpeak ſo and ſo, to people ſo much more advanced

in grace than myſelf?" Not conſidering that God

can work by the meanest and most unworthy.

But cannot .l pray P O my friend, i-f ever I have

been wanting in ardent prayers for you, ſurely I

hope never to be ſo again: that communion of

ſpirit which I have with you in the life OfChriſi,

ſhall I truſtadd wingsto my prayers on yourbehalf,

and gain new degrees of ſtrength to my own ſouſ;

* Your
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Your last letter is a comfortable earnest to me,

that I ſhall at least have one companion in the

way which God has ſent me to walk in, the way zff

tlze crqfl', the inward cruciſixion, as you ſo justly
call it ; (thanks be to God for this reſrcſhmcnt to ſi

my ſpirit l) Many ſpeak of this, and becauſe

St. Paul mentions the being crucified, &c. with

Christ, they preach about and about it ; but I ſee

plainly that you not only ſpta/t butſcd.-And do

ou knowjb mur/z oſ the bitterngſr oſ the creature P

Hhe Lord be praiſed! May you daily know it

more and more ! I am ſure this experience will

only make the hidden manna-Jh'e ſweeter: and I

am equally ſure, that thoſe bitter draughts are ab

ſolutely neceſſary to every ſoul that would w/zally

give itſelf up to God. lt is eaſy to talk oſ the will

being erſcaly religned, ſwallowcd up in the will

of Go , &c. and while' this only floats asanotion

in the brain, no great ſuffer-ings will attend it.

But when theſoul really feels what this implies,

that it-is a being cut off from the c'rcature, then

it knows indeed what it is to ſuffer, then it fights

as it were in the midstoſthe ſire. , Every thought

must be brought into obedience Lo Christ; and'

God effects this in the ſoul as it is able to bear it : -

first one trial comes, then another; one 'strikes at

lave in the creature, another at ſelf-love, a third

at ſpiritual pride; and the fight continues till

Christ has brought down all his enemies, and led

captivity captive. And to attain this state oſ glo

rious liberty, who would not rejoice to ſuffer?

WVhat a coward he must be who would fly ſrom a

field of battle where to die is to conquer? O

what bleſſed encouragements has a Chriſtian to

fight manfully! Let us not be weary or faint in

our minds; we have not yet reſisted unto blood

striving against ſin; But let us not ſail to do it.

Have wc not a captain who treads all the powers

of death and hell under his ſect! is he not Jebo

vah mighty to ſave P And has he not promiſed

that he will ſave even to the uttermost P The way

me have to travel is indeed Long, and there are

E Lions
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lions in it 3 but what oſ that !- Jeſus the Deliverer

is with us, and nothing ſhall hurt us.

Through Jeſus we can all things do, >

all things ſuffer, all things eonquer, and what

'would we more! Farewcl. May the peace of_

God be with you, and make your ſoul to rest on

him.

Your ever obliged and affictianatefricnd,andstrvant,

'I K

  

To Miſs * ***.

Wedneſday Night, Fel'ruary 13, 1754.

Cold has been the means of preventing me

from ſpending the evening, in the triflin

manher which you, my dear friend, have been _

forced to do 3 though I cannot but hope that your

mind, in the midst of all this noiſe and nonſenſe,

has been enabled to keep itſelfin a state oſ recollec

tion, and that you are still more fully convinced

that all, the world calls pleaſure and gaiety, is

mere vanity and vexation of ſpirit.-I thank vou

for your letter: it has given me great ſatisfaction,

and freſh cauſe to praiſe God on your account. I
rejoice in your joyſſ; and may our gracious and

kind Redeemer, increaſe and establiſh your joy

and peace in believing! You have, indeed, the

utmost reaſon to be thankful, that ſuch a work

oſ mercy has been begun in your ſoul ;* and fear

not but that bleſſed Spirit, who has convinced you

of ſin, and led y0u to look to the only means of

deliverance, will perfect,the work he has'begun.

&Vliat a happy ſign, that you can already lay [mld

an, and apply the promiſes to yourſelf? O con

tinue instant in prayer for ſtill greater degrees of

faith; and ſhun, as you would the most deadly

poiſon,

a
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poiſon, every action, vtum-al, and (hong/it, which is

contrary to the Spirit oſ God l Always 'wilt-St,

with the molt thankſhl heart, on the love of Chritt

to your ſoul; ' think that our merciſul Saviour is

more ready to heztrhthan we to play: think with

whatjoy the father received the returning procligal,

and be aſſured thatyou, and l, and every return

ing ſinnur, will be received with the ſam/ejm',

cloathed with the ſame gloriousrobes, and lhnll

be admitted to ſit down at the lame feast, even

the marriage ſupper ofthe Lamb l

I am J'aicr ever rſſſſccſſlfonatc and fait/zflzlſri'mi,

0 i

 

chncſday Night, Maich 20, 1754.

My dear Friend,

Am rejoiced, <and bleſs God, that your mind

was in ſo happy 'a state, while your ſoul was

in the midst of folly and confuſionu You obſerve,

very justly, that thoſe diverlions are abſolutely

unfit for one who is ſeeking ſalvation. Nothing

indeed can be more contrary to the ſpirit of the

goſpel, than what the world calls polite zmuſcmcntx.

NVhat can be more abſuzd than for one, who de

ſires to be a Christian, who deſires the mind which

was in Christ, who deſires that justification by

faith, which, alone can produce in the heart true _

humility and meekneſs, deadneſs to the world,"

conſtant reſignat-ion to God, and ſet-vent deſireto

do his will: what a'bſurdity it is forluch a perſon

(in all t/zc extra'uagance and glarc qf dreſr, robe

ſWimming or ſhipping about a room, and wiſhing

to'draw the attention and admiration, of the most

vile and profligate 'part of the htiman ſpecies i'

Vrlhatabſurdity, for ſuch a perſon as this, to ſit

in that houſe, which is as much devoted tothc

E 2 den1
\
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devil, as the church is to God, for three hours

together, to hear obſcenities, at which a virtuous

heathen would have bluſhed P-lf you aſk twenty

oſ the people, who do theſe things, whether they

are Christians; nineteen of them will anſwer,

They are Christians, to be ſure I YVhat do you

think' of them ? Or iſ they are not now', quite

ſo good as they ought to be, they hope to be better,

by and by! But can a ſoul, which trulyſce/u after

ſalvation, do this i' No certainly. And when

the Spirit oſ God, has wrought in a ſoul, this

hatred of the vanities it uſed to delight in, it has

reaſon to rejoice indeed. What greater mark 'of

the love oſ God to us, than his having thus
drawn us to delight, above all things, in himſelf? ſſ

Iſ we love a friend, we deſire and strive, that this

friend may return our love, and joy and delight

in us; and amazing condeſcenſion! Will the

Creator of an things, viſible and inviſible, the

God, who called angelx and archan cls into being,

thus deal with us, poorſinſul worms What heart

can. withstand ſuch love? What heart but must,

at this thought, ſink into the dust, and loſe itſelf

in wonder, joy, and admiration P lhave time

jor no more. Adieu.

'1 ne

 

BLESSED are they that mourn, for lhcyſhallbe

comforted! Bleſſed are they who hunger and .

thirſt after righteouſneſſ, for they ſhall bcſillcd. Theſe

are the words of the God of truth ; and can you

cthen, my dear friend, be diſcouraged, becauſe you

are now mourning after this God, who only hides

himſelf from you, that you may more earnestly

Lſeek_ him P-H_eavineſs may endure for a night,

butjay cometh in the morning. There certainly isno heavineſs like this heavineſs. When a ſoul i

has been ſenſible (though in the least degree) of

t the
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the influenccs oſ the ſun do'ſ righteouſneſs, and

finds his all-cheering beams withdrawn, how ſmit'

ful, how 'heavy is the darkneſs ! This is indeed

darkneſs that may be felt : but when. the joy ie

turns, what peace! What happineſs! Leok, my

dear,_ on the material ſun, obſerve how allthe

creation around you is &rig/zle'tcd and glue-[dazed

when he ſhinds ; and be aſſured, that on your

earnestiee'king after Christ, he will, in like man

ner, ſhine again on your ſoul, and make it glad *

M'ltll the. ZZg/zt at his countenance.

Your-'ever a a?" tll'tdmſd'iy night, \ ffi m" 5

April 1754. <' at 'I

 

- IN) 19, 1754

Am ycry glad, my dear, that your mind is

ſo happy a state, and that you ſccm to have ſo

true a ſenſe oſ the lz'tzleugſr of all, the world calls

great' and deſirable. The love oſ God, and the

love oſ .the_world, are directly oppoſite to each

other; and dhchſOſe St. John ſays, Iſ any mzw
l'ave t/zc world, the love of the Fat/ter is not ſſin liz'm r .

this is a lure rule to try ourſelves by. We may

talk well, and act. well in ſome outward things 3.

nay,,perhaps, be zealous for the genuine doctrincs

oſ the goſpel, yet all this while, iſ the love ofthc

world remains in our' hearts, we 'may he very

certain tive-are no Christians-I fear you have

not_ much opportunity of being alone,, but lee
froſſin your letter, you make good uſe oſ that'you.

have', however God is both able andwilling to
ctpreſerve reither alone _0r in company) the ſoul.

which constantly looks towards him. I was

afraid your being at "T might, hurt you, but

thank God, 1 find I had no cauſe for fear: you

ſeem, I think, rather to advance,- than go back.

E a \ Give
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Give God the glory! For whatever of good is

in you, is all from his free and boundleſs mercy.

Ceaſe not constantly to fight, in the strength of

your Redeemer, against every ſm ; and fear not,

ut he will ſet you free, take off the heavy burden

you complain of, and 'cloathe y0u with his perfect

righteouſ-nest. Adicu. ,

 

OU tell me, my dear, that your preſent dark

state of mind, is owing to your thoughts

dwelling ſo much on worldly objects : but carry

your ſincerity yet a little further, and tell me, iſ

it is not ſome one particular object, on which your

thoughts are fixed, and which rivals your Creator

in your heart? I much fear this is the caſe: and

if ſo, you will find it very difficult to conquer.

But let not any difficulty diſcourage you from

striving to V pluck out this right eye, and cast it

from you;" the grace oſ God is ſufficient ſor you,

his strength is made perfect in your weakneſs.

You may depend upon it, that as ſqon as ever

you have given up your idol, the ſun of righte

ouſneſs will again ariſe in your ſoul, with healing

in his wings; the God of mercy will again be

known by you, as y0ur reconciled Father in

Christ '3 and the bleſſed Spirit will lead, and

guide, and fill you with that peace which paſſeth

all understanding ; and you will walk in all the

ordinances of the Lord rejoicing.

1 am your ever affictionate andſaithſulf'icnd,

_ lTTug/ſitz'ay Morniſſg,

' August 12, '754. ' a a;

My,
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My dear Fricnd,

YOUR last lette'r gave me" great pleaſure. I

ſincerely rejoice in the happineſs oſyour ſoul,

as in that of my own ; and l hope God will

strengthen you more and more, by his grace, ſo

that you may forſake every thing for him. Above

all, ſacrifice your own-r will: let this constantly

be the language of your heart, V Lord, not my

will, but thine be done." Strive not only to be

content, but to rejoice in every thing that mortib

fies your corrupt nature : hourly reflect, that you

are a fallen creature, ſent into this world, for no

other end, but to be restored to that nature which.

our first- father lost, and ſo be made fit for the

kingdom of heaven. Remember, that Christ died

ſo, you, that, you might'live wholly to him ; and.

the more you'do this, the more you will certain

ly have of that peace which paſſeth all unde:

ſtanding.

I amyour ever affictio'natcfricnd,

Sap. 16, 1754.

* '

 

My dear' Friend,

Have read Mr. B's letter, and think it exceed

ing pretty ; the stile is eaſy and flowing, the

language ſoft and affecting, the ſentiments he ex-.

relics, in regard to his friend and yourſelf, very

Beautiful : but what is all this to the purpoſe P

Or how can this convince you that you ought to

give up thoſe means of.grace which you have

ſound ſo extremely beneſicial to your ſoul, in

order to make a proper wiſe for Mr. C. P It is

true there are ſeveral agertions in Mr. B's letter,

(leſigrieJ
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deſignedto (hew the reaſonableneſs of'your making

the promiſe ; but aſſerting and proving are two

things. \Vhatevcr has the appearanCe ofargu

ment in this letter, may, I'imagine, be reduced

to theſe heads : xst. That it is abſolutely wrong

for any member of the church oſ England to at- _

tend the meetings of ſeparatists. zdſy. That in.

the, church of England, a ſoul may find every

thing'neceſſary ſor its attaining the highest degtees
of ſaith and holineſs. , gilyſi. That Mr. W. is a

ſeparatist : and 4Mly. That your having any ac

quaintance with him will-hurt Mr. C. both in

' his temporal interest, and in his character as a

minister.-The Opinion I had conceived oſMr. B'.

was very high, I imagined him actuated by that

ſpirit of uniuctſal love, which is the first and rulth

principle oſ every ſoul that is born. of God; and

I make no doubt but this is his real character:

however vin this affain he may ſeem to incline to

a partial, ſelſiflz orthctodoxy. Could the church of

England be proved to be the only church ofChrist,

there might be ſome reaſon for this cry oſ ſchiſm,

which we hear ſo much of: but what is ſhe more

than one oſ the most unexcepzionable oſ thoſe

many diviſions into which the univerſal church is*

broken i' And therefore a ſeparation from her,

though cauſeleſs, or from miſtaken motives, ' can

-not propetly be cal-led H making a ſchiſim in the

church oſ Christ." For my part (þut l ſpeak it

with ſubmiffion to Mr. B'sjudgment) I apprehend

that the only real and dangerous ſchiſrn, is the

-want oſth'at ſjpitit of love, which m akcsus rejoice

in whatever is good and excellent, in people of

all denominations; and ready to receive good,

even oſ thoſe, who moſt differ from us in ceremo

nies and opinion. And why a perſon oſthis ſpirit

(ſuppoſe one in communion with the church of

England) may ſſnot be allowed, ſometimes to-lteac.

a minister among the preſhyterians, or any other.

ſect, iſ they find the minister's preaching blest to

their ſouls, l cannot imagine. What St. Paul'

ſays, m regard to giving offence to weak brethren;

I'

l
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is often quoted to prove what it has nothing todq

with; for St. Paul, ſurely, does_not meanv that

he neglected thoſe things which were profitable

to his ſoul, ſor fear of giving offence to the weak,

but that he refrained from outward things (ſuch

as making difference in meats, &c.) which he, as g

flrong in faith, knew to be wholly indifferent, lcfl:

his example, ſhould tempt' thoſe who were weak,

to do things by which their conſciences might be

wounded.--As to Mr. B's ſecond argument, in

one stnfi: of it, l heartily agree with him: the

homilies, the articlcs, and liturgy of the church

of England, doubtleſs, do contain all, the doctrine:

neceſſary to faith 'and holineſs. But alas, how

little are theſe doctrines regarded, either in preach

ing or practice, by the generality of her miniſtersl

Let any one who has the leaſt degree of ſeriouſ

neſs, look round the churches of London, will

he not ſee the people, for the most part, repeat

ing an excellent ſet of prayers, just as a parrot

repeats a ſong; and the minister giving forth doe

trines from the pulpit, as directly contrary to

thoſe prayers as darkneſs is to light. This is ſo

plain a matter of fact that it cannot be contradict

ed; and it is as notorious, that whenever any

miniſter, in the church of England, begins to
preach her real doctririſies, and live up to her pre

cepts, he is immediately called a Methodist. This

name'is given to him as a reproach, but as it comes

upon him for ſpeaking the truth, it is in fact a.

lory. Ever ſince Christ washpon the earth, real

Christians have had a nickname : but ſurely no

one who is ſincerely bent tofollow him, can regard _

this -: I doubt not but Mr. B. himſelfis called a. *

Methodist.--But I now come to Mr. B's third

argument, that most dreadful charge laid against

Mr. W. that he is aſcþaratt'fl. This charge has

been repeated over and over again, but has never

Act been clearly provcd£ If four walls, with a

eeple and bells, was the church of England, Mr

W. might, with ſome ſhadow of reaſon, be ſaid

to have ſeparated from it, becauſe' he ſeldom

' preachcb'
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preaches in theſe places :*' but this'is nofault ofhi:y

for he will gladly preach in any of them, when

their reſpective ministers will let him: and he

' was never denied preaching, in what is called a

church, till he ſtrongly inlited on that doctrine,

for which the martyrs of the reformation laid

down their lives, and which is the very funda<

mental doctrine of the church of England, juſiiſi-'

catitm by fail/r. Any one who would read hir.

W's Appeals, with a fincere and impartialxſpirit,

would, l believe, be fully convinced, that this

'* charge againſt him could not stand.----As to the

hurt'your being acquainted with Mr. W. might

do to Mr. C. in his temporal interest, it depends

'entirely upon himſelf. lf he preaches to his peo

t ple ſmooth thingt, and propheſres deceits, if hejoins

with them in their innocent amuſements, which lulls

'ſouls aſleep, and keeps them in utter ignorance of

their fall, and their redemption, till they awake:

in a miſerable eternity ; go you where you will',

r noLa dog will move its tongue againſt him, no'r

the generoſity of his pariſhioners be in the leaſt

abated towards him ; and all they ſay of him will

only be, V Poor man ; What a pity, that ſuch a

' xgood-natured, good ſort of a man, ſhould have

ſuch a bad wiſe." 'But do I think Mr. C. will

act in this manner? No, certainly l do not. I

verily believe, from what you yourſelf have ſaid

of him, that l.e intends to prove himſelf a true

minister-'oſ Christ, that he will boldly and term/U)

call ſinners to repentance," and that his life and

converſation will be wholly agreeable _to his

preaching: and if this is the caſe, though you

were never to ſee Mr. W. again, Mr. C. would

be called a Methodist; the greateſt part of his

ariſhioners would cry out against him, and, in

all probability their generoſity towards him would

greatly decreaſe. So that conſider the affairi

what light you will, your being ac uainted wit

Mr. VV. cannot materially injure r. C. As to

the objection of this acquaintance casting a re

Proach on your huſband's miniſtry, 'tis quite necſd

' ' ' - le s ',
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leſs; for it is not to be ſuppoſed, iſ Mr. C. be

the man you can approve-oſ for an huſband, that

you will leave his church where he himſelſpreaches,

to 'go after any other minister whatever; and

whatever you may do at this time at proper oppor

tunities, will, 1 doubt not, be ſo guided by almſ

iia-zz prudence, that he as a good and pious man,

cannot reaſonably object to it. But at preſent, you.

and Mr. C. know very little oſ each other -, and.

he, certainly, had no right to propoſe ſuch terms

as theſe to you, till he had given you frequent op

portunities ofjudging, whether his heart and ſea

timeni's, - were ſuch as you could entirely approve

of. For my part, by the little l canjuzlge in this

aſſdir, l believe him to be a good and a ſincere

man, hnd I heartily wiſh him happy, and that with

you, if it can be brought about without your doing

any thing to wound yourconſcience. In the mean

time, whether this affair is ever concluded upon,

or not, ſrequent converſmg together in the ſpirit

of Christianity, may be a 'bleſſing to you both :

and how is it poſſible for you to give a direct an

ſwer, to a man, till you are in ſome meaſure ac

quainted with him, and can judge of his temper

and diſpoſitions P, l was quite delighted with the

ſoftneſs and aſſectionſor you; with which your

pappa mentioned this affair to me last night. [if

you ſay any thing ofmy writing to you, give my

reſpects to him and your mamma, with love to

Miſs B. and believe, me

Your faithful

* '

'

'

To 'Mn a' a: * u

OIN with me in p'raiſing the free grace and

mercy of God, which has ſo wonderfully diſ

played itſelf in your ſoul -!. I don't know whether

'your letter most astoniſhed or delighted me : blpt

' * t ny
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thisl am ſure oſ, that I don't know 'how enough

to expreſs my thankſulneſs to God in your behalf.

The means ſo weak too! Nothing but a book

put into your hands, which thouſands might have

read without regarding it. No examples of vital

religion, no one to urge or encourage you to ſeek

redemption I But the Almighty can, indeed,

work by the weakest means, and the poorest
instruments ; nothing is too hard ſorſi the

Lord : and O may he perfect the work which he _

has begun !-O gracious and ever bleſſed Redecm

er, continue thy mercy to this brother oſmy ſoul: >

c-onvince him more and more ofthe dreadful state

he is in by nature, and the abſolute neceſſity of

justification by faith alone! Ojustify him freely :\

grant him redemption through thy blood, the

forgiveneſs of ſins, according to the riches oſ thy

grace I Fill him with all peace and joy in believ

ing, and give him to go on in thy strength, till

he arrives at that fulneſs of faith here, and in the

'end to that eternal glory hereafter, which thou

hast purchaſed for thoſe who love thee I Amen,

Amcn.

l rejoice in your deſiring to receive the ſacra

ment. The only preparation required oſ us is

repentance, ſaith, and love g-love to God and all

mankind. I would adviſe you to read immedi

ately Mr. Law's Anſwer to the Plain Account, &Yf.

oft/te Sacrament qſtlte Lord's Supþer: this will ex

xlain the nature of this- bleſſed ordinance to you,

better than any book l know of. I have wrote

out a little catalogue of books, which I make my

constant study, and which I hope will be yours ;

always remembering, that the bible is' to be esteem

ed, by us, infinitely beyond any human compoſi

tions, let them be ever ſo excellent. Other books

I ſhall occaſionally recommend to you, as they

benefit my own mind, or are proper for tle state
of yours.---As to forms of prayer in your private ſi

devotions, you have no occaſion for them, nay

they would only he a means oſ keeping back your

(Oul in its progreſs towards the ſpiritual life, the

life'
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life which is hid with Christ in God. Pray from

your own heart. There is no need of elegance of

expreſſion, or connection, to make; prayer ac

ceptable to God. The deſire of the heart is its

prayer ; and that once ſincerely turned to God,

will certainly receive an anſwer of peace. When

you first awake, strive to ſix your mind earnestly

on God : let the first book you open be the New

Teſtament, there read, not ſeveral chapters, but

just ſo much as you find will be ſood ſufficient for

preſent meditation. If the first verſe you read

particularly affectd you, don't diſſipate the ideas

by reading further, but cloſe the book, and let

that verſe haVe its full effect on your mind. NVhen

ou fall _on your knees before' the Almighty, re

collect the dangers and temptations you are most"

likely to fall into thatday; and particularly pray

to be kept by the grace of God in each of them.

Earnestlypray for Power over the ſin which most;v

eaſily beſets you. But above all things, strive in

our morning and evening prayers, to gain the

most lively ſenſe of your own nothingneſs ; nay

to feel that you are even worſe than nothing, that

you are, by your fallen-nature, ſold under ſin,

and deſerving nothing at the hand of God but;

eternal puniſhment; and when your mind is deep.

- ly impreſſed with this conſideration, then look to

the Lamb oſ God, who taketh away the ſins ofthe'

World. There ſee the power by which your ſal

len nature may be restored: there ſce the blood by

which you are cleanſed from all ſin: there ſee the

full redemption purchaſed for you, and strain

every ſaculty of your ſoul eagerlyto lay hold on

this redemption : and be aſſured that the eternal
Spirit, oſ God will aſſist you in theſe your prayers. i

The Spirit itſelf, ſaith St. Paul, maketh interceſ

fion for us.---In the courſe of the cnſuing day,

andin all occurrenccs, strive to keep your heart

in a state of prayer, always ready to be lifted up

to God; and this even in the hurry of buſineſs,

may be done, and no one ſenſible oſit, except

yourſelf. Be ſure, my dealr, never to omit making

> ' ule
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uſe of any opportunity of doing good, which falls

in your way, either to, the bodies or ſoule of your

fellow-creatures.--At night follow the, ſame rule

as in the morning ; only examining before you

beg the protection of God for the night, every'

Act.th oſ the past day: what good you have done,

what left undOne, what-faults you haile been guilty

of, what mercies you have received, and accord-1

ingly addreſs yourſelf. to the Father of mercy.

I have time to ſay no more atpreſent. Continue

to write to me, and fail, not to. pray for

Your w'cr qffictionata, _

December 22, 1753. 1 'T V:
"

, ..7'"W"] 7' 1754*

' ct-Return my dearest *** thanks for his last letter:

the ſatisfaction which it and the converſation

we had together on Saturday gave me, is incxz

preffible. O may you, by the aſſisting grace ofl.

God, continue in the happy way you are riow in.

and still preſs forward to"higher degrees of ſaith

and love. But, my dear, you must not think toq'

highly oſ me: I am one of the most unworthy ob

jects of the free mercy oſ God; I stand more,

perhaps, in need of your prayers, than you of,

mine; you must too pray For me, and we must

both ſtrive to incrtaſe and strengthen each other.

I ſhould be glad to know whether you, last night,

notwithstanding the diſagreeable manner of the

- reacher, received any comfort and ſatisfaction

From what he ſaid : I own I did: his words(under

all theſe diſadvantages) raiſed and strengthened m;

in a remarkable manner : I wiſh it had been ths

ſame with you all; but your expectations were ſq

highly raiſed by the name of **, that an angel

would. hardly have ſatisfied them ; and thus ſhall

we be always diſappointed, if we look more at.

man than God. The most famous preacher, let

his
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his eloquence, his manner, his'doctrine, be ever ſſ

ſo' neat perfection, can' never 'make 'the foul 'ſita'st'e

the wo'rd= of ſalvation, unleſs the Spit-it of God

acce'fitlpaffie's and enforces his preaching. And the

ſame bleſſed Spirit can make the worde of the

' Bean'est, the mpfl: deſpicable, t-hc most diſagree

il) e 'preacherofthe goſpel, effectual to awaken,
to cſionvinc'e, and to comfort. But in order to on:

yea, ring the'ſe hencfits, we must hear with ſincerity
a_n With finglenc/S' ofſiinteqtion ; not ſeeking to

ave our outward ears andeyes delighted, but

' deſiring the ſinccre m-i-llc of the word, to nouriſh

and strengthen our ſouls. Would it not be the

highefl madneſs to throw away the water-aſſ life,

beeauſe itſwas brought to usin an earthen Veſſel P'

Solomon ſays; 5' To the hungry ſoul every bitter

thin'g &ſweet. ' So to the ſoul,_ which really lum'- .
gers_"and thirst;- after Christ and his righteOuſneſs, i

= the ſound of the goflzel tffpcacc (let the voice which
Prochims it be harſh or ſoft) ſiwill be ſweat indeed;

O may _0u'_and I, always find it ſo to IN ! May

that blez'ed Redeemer, in whom we have pea-ce, be '

dearer to us than light, than life, than any thing

7 we can form to our imagination, either here or

_ hereafter! In danger-3, in difficulties, in temp-Z

'tationsz maywe still look-to him as our defence, '

on: delivererr 'our strength. He is all in all,

throughout the Oracles of God,_ both in the Old .

and New Testament : may he be all in all to our

find; ,* may we walk by his light, c'on'quer by' his

strength, and, in the end, be joyful partakers of

that everlaſting felicity, which he has prepared

for thoſe that lovehim. This is the tonstant wiſh

and prayer Qf '

Your qffikctiomtc

#-*

F 2 Saturday
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Saturday the 17th.

Received your long letter, and have more ancI

more reaſon, indeed, to be thankſul to God on

your account. O how my ſoul exults in your>

happineſs, in your increaſe in ſaith, and love to

Christ :-Your converſation with_1he captain de

lights me 3 no doubt but he rejoiced over you :_

there you ſee the true Christian ſpirit. The advice:

he gave you is excellent: O may we both be ena

bled to follow it! Thoſe who forſake all for Christ,
will certainly find all in Christſi.---As to ***, I

would adviſe you to try first to raiſe in him a deſire

to receive the Sacrament, before you perſuadehim

to nceiveit: and be earnest at the throne oſgrace

on his behalf. All probable means are to be made

uſe of, but it is the Spirit oſ God alone who can.

convince of ſin.-l have been lately much affected

* with the death of a Lady in this neighbourhood,

who led what is called an innocent liſe. Mr. ***

' 'attended her, and all his endeavours to convincc

> her were in vain : her anſwers were, V Though

ſhe had not made ſuch a ſhew oſ religion as fizme

others, yet ſhe had done her duty, &c." This is

'the most fatal delufion oſ all; this blindneſs is the

most dreadful state in which a ſoul can launch into

cternity ! Can you and I be ever enough thank

ful to'that God who-has opened our eyes to ſee the

shings which make for our peace i' Was our

whole life to be one continued act oſ praiſe, it

would be nothing in compariſon oſ the bleſſings

we have received ; nay even the eternity, which

we ſhall ſpend in continual praiſe, is not enough,

fully to expreſs allwe owe to our redeeming 0011..

Rcdemþtion, how much is comprehended in this

word l And how ſweet does it ſound to a ſoul

ſenſible of its wants 1 May that pathetic prayer,

'Zmy dea_r*** has made for me, be heard; then ſhall -

I experience that fulneſs Qſredemption for which

_ I.
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I long ! Then ſhall I indeed be intirely dead to

thejworld, and ſin,- and live only to Christ. All

this unſpeakable happineſs, l as ſincerely wiſh to

the brother of my ſoul, as to myſelf ;

And am-'lzis truly affectz'anale

'i * 

 

t Sunday aft-crnoan, March 10, '1754.

AST night after you were gone, l read your

letter, and thought oſ what you had told me

with the greateſt ſatisfaction ; what 'reaſon have

_you to be thankful, that God ſhould, at ſo early a.
time ofyour life, conſiVince you oſ ſin, and give

you to know that you haVe redcniption through

Christ! How might you baye lun ed into all'v

the follies and vices of y0uth, an laid up a large

flock for future and bitter repentance, had not

the ſrec and unbounded grace of God diſplayed'

its power in your ſoul ! O continue, earnestly,

_t0 ſcck, still more andmbre oſ the fulneſs ofſffhriſl.

Think not, becauſe you have had a- ſenſe oſ the

Pardoning love of God, that you are to rc/Z lrcre ;:
no; still ſeek for freſh evidences of'hiswſſlove to

your ſnulz Preſs forward, with' unwearied dili

Sence, towards the mark oſ your high cal/ing of

God in Christ Jeſus 3 ſeek and ſlrive to gain the

abiding with of the Spirit 3 striye for that per-

ſect renewal oſ heart, by which you may ſay, 44 It; '
is no more' 1' that- live, but Chriſt-liveſh'irtmeſif?

You tell me you was aſſaulted, ſome days after

ou had this clear ſenſe of the mercies of God in

Christ Jeſus, with dOubts and fears.. Whenever

you are attacked in this manner again, argue thus

with yourſelf :--** This peace and joy which I ſelt,,

U this ſenſe of forgiveneſs, ſeemed to me to be the'_

'A Work of God upon my ſoul ;- but was it really

'5 ſo? Might not a warm imagination deceive

Lime, or might not the great enemy of ſouls

- E - transformx

t
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i I Did not expect- to ſee my dear ***- on Saturday,

it 66 v) ſi

5' transform himſelfinto an angel oſlight, in order

5' to lull me into a fatal ſecurity P But have Inot

U an infallible rule to judge by, whether' this

U work was of God P What were the fruits it

" produced? Did l, upon this grow more careleſs

i' and remiſs? Was my mind puffed up with ſpi

t' ritual pride P Did I allow myſelf liberties,

' ſ' which beſore I was afraid to take ?-*-Or did I,

'4 on the contrary, watch still more diligently

U against the most distant approaches of ſin i' Did

U I find increaſing power over ſins of the heart,

** as well as outward ſin? Did I find in me aſtill

5' deeper ſenſe of my own nothingneſs, and the all

'4 ſufficiency of my Redeemer, and a large increaſe

N of the love oſ God and all mankind P If theſe

'5 were the happy fruits of this evidence, I have

U no cauſe to doubt this work was certainly ofGod." i

In this manner, my dear, if you will examine

_ yourſelf, begging the aſſistance of the bleſſed Spie r

rit, to enable you to ſearch every winding and.

turning oſyour heart, you 'can never be deceived,

but will always be able, by the ſhield aſſaith,v to

repel all the fiery darts oſ the devil. I. thank you X

for your affectionate prayer for me (may God TC'. i

turn all thoſe bleſſings double on your de head)

and am ' .

Your ever cſſcctiamata friend,

*. I'

for the weather was ſo extremely bad, that l

thought you- would make the best of your way to

***. I. have read-yourletter with great-pleaſure,

and hope, you will continue thus diligently to ex

amine, the state of- your own mind : and that on

every examination-you'will find-an increaſe-ofthat

'F treaſure which 'never faileth." I rejoice th'at

you have been hap y enough to ſuffer re touch

ipr, the false of. Chri s andmorecſpccial y, ſhr
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, the grace given you to_ſufferſj0yſully. _You may

depend upon it, there is the ame real distinction

between Christians and-the world now, that there

was when ourbleſſed master ſaid, " Becauſe ye are

not of the world, therefore the world hateth you."

How ought our hearts to exult with praiſe and

thankſgiving, when we can ſay, we are not ofthe

world! What unſpeakable happineſs will it be for

us to be ſound (when our Redeemer comes tojudg-.

ment) among thoſe who were not aſhamed oſ him

in this 4' adulterous and perverſe generation l'" Is'

any thing too much to ſuffer, when-animated- -

the hoPes ofhaving theſe glorious words addreſſed

to us, U Come ye bleſſed," &c.

1 am now with my poor ahnt ***',* who is in.

great affliction 'for the loſS. of poor Mrs_ C. ſee my

dear no', how little all that is esteemed in this

world avails, when God is pleaſed to lay his hand

upon us! Here was youth, beauty, riches, friends;

but how, as in a moment was the poſſeſſor of all'

theſe cut of!" and by a dreadful diſeaſe brought to,

be the companion oſ loathſome worms I Alas,

how is that ſweet ſmile, which once ſat upon her.

countenance, now changed to ghastlineſs.! How.

are her fine features and delicate complexion, now

become even horrible to beholdl O that ſome proud;

beauty would here stop, and conſider, what flie

herſelf must one day aſſuredly be 1' And O that:

this thought might strike me ſkill with deeper ſeri
ſſouſneſs, that ſhe who was my friend and confi

dant even from my: earliest youth ; ſhe, whom I

loved with more th an a fister's tenderneſs; is now,

..--al'as, where is now her precious ſnulP Deal-est

Redeemer, thy grace is all-ſufficient, and thy men.

cies infinite! Is it not now rejoicing-with thee?

Were not allthoſe helps afforded herby thy bounda

leſs love, which even to the last her ill-judging
friends denied her P* O had I but ſeen-herireſioic?

ſſing in the lovſie of God, and filled with the pr0ſ..

ects of a bleſſed eternity, how would my ſoul

Kave joyed in her de arture P How would my

heart have dilated itſcl with the glorious theugr

t.
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that my friend was delivered from' the' gilded

ſnarcs that ſurroundnd her, and gone, to ſure end

unbonnded happineſs I' And even now, I canhot

doubt the m'ercies of my God: ſurely we ſhall

meet again, and join in eternal praiſes to, the great

author of our ſalvation !* 1

1 am, with an qffeflian, jourfaithfulfriend,

ct ' '.. a:

 

My deare/I "*,.

Am obliged to youfor your letter, though the

first fide oFit. frightened me extremely. I have'

been ſo accufiomed to _ſee you strong in faith and.

rejoicing in God, that the very mention oſ weak

faith alarmed me', but thanks be to God, who has

not ſuffered you to be tempted above what you

were able to bear, but has with the temptation alſo

made a way for you to eſcape .: and I hepe this:

trial will be a means Of making you still. more

watchful. You have need to watch and pray al

ways, and'more eſpecially at thoſe times, when'

our enemies ſeem to beat peace with you. When

we are bleſſed with the light ofGod's countenance,

and have power over the ſin which most eaſily be

ſets us, we are very apt lo lay off our guard; and'

by being ſecuge, we lay ourſelves open to'danger

from that grand tempter, Who is always watching.

over us for eyil; and if we take not care to keep

the loving eye oflour mind constantly fixed on than.

God, who is 'always watching over us for good,
We must fall. HereNall our strength lies; But God

will not give us this strength, unleſs-we vcarefully'

and continually ſeek it ; therefor-e now- the free:

grace of God has again raiſed you up, be doubly

careful in every thought, word, and action, 'andv

be aſſumd that your, mercifulkedccmcr will be

' ' ever?
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ever ready to hear you when you call upon him."

That his love may daily abound in your heart man

and more, is the ſincere prayer 'of

Your affictianatc

l t
-' i ' * - .,__

75 4- v

a.

August 5. 1754

My dear ***,

YOU are, indeed, a great stranger; ſure you

' might contrive to call, though it were but for

half an hour._l am glad you heard Mr. ***; for

to hear him and to flraſit, to a ſincerc ſoul, is the

ſame thing. l than God too, that you are in ſo

happy a ſtate oſ mind, and your ſoul ſo charminglK

alive to God ; that you ſeem ſo much in love wrt

holineſs, and' ſo eagerly preſſing after it, in all its

branches. Depcnd upon it, for every degree of

holineſs you gain here, you will alſo gain a new

degree of happineſs, both here and hereafter. The -

nearer the ſoul is to the image of Christ, the more

it will love him, and the more it will be loved by

him, and by the Father through him. This love

' is the highest felicity, both of ſaints and angels.

Imperfect (in degree) as it is here below, the ſoul

that tailes it, would not change it for all that earth

or heaven could give. What then, must it'be

ab0ve, in the kingdom of eternal glory ! Where

the ſoul, delivered ſromthis earthly clog, will have

no hindrances or obstructions to the pure love of
God, but will be wholly ſwallowed up inſiit.

_ Your *" gave me an account ofyouryesterday's

converſation. l congratulate you that you can ſo

boldly andjudiciouſly too, ſpeak for the truth. I

pray God to increaſe you in every good word and
A

work, 'and am _Your cvcr afflctianateſn'md,

\ '. * Me
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L"1£_Lſi\_lju' dun! -- 'Hj-JL' 'L'xſflkl"u>ll

L C

-My time m; ,. _

Iffiemrn you many thanks for your letter. JſiuſE

before I received it I was thinking oſyou, and
. ſo YEl'l ſſyduſſſſthe "truth, With ferne Rd? (stationed

by your long abſence) either that you were grown

_ col'd to me, "or, What was infiniter worſe, 'were
grown cold to the ways of God. ſſ But Your 'letter

diſpelled all my fears, and Irejoiec and ivethanle'
to our-heai/enly Father for his reaſit an maniſald

mercies to your 'ſoul l-I wiſh could have ſeen

you often alone in your last illneſs, but 'that you

Jt*now,was impo ble: however the ſmall time-3

was with you gave rne the utmo'h ſitisfaflion, an

I cannotbe eno h ſenſrble of the goodneſsoſ'm"

_G'od-, that ;I (wert and unworthy as 1 ain) ſhoul

be-made an inſtru'tdent oſ ſuch increaſe o'f comfort
to you. [Had you thbn died, .,oſiu would doubtlesſ'

'now be Edging praiſesto Go and thetL-amb; but

as you are ſuffered to continue longe'rnponcarch

1 _it is to this that you ſhould approve ynur'ſe
a faithful ſervant to lGod, in the midlt of thiſi:

crooked and perverſe generation, that you ſhould

[hine aswa light in the world, and by ſpending

yourſelf in theſervice of God here, increaſe your
capacity of happineſs hereafter, God iamerciſiful

to you in a peculiar manner. To be kept asvyou

any when ſo much engaged in buſineſs, and' with

ſo few 0 portunities of attending themeansof
grace, cal S'ſor theiutmost gratitude: thereſiſorele't

go' occaſion paſs of ſhewing your love 10. that Re

_deemei*, who has thus ſaVed you from ſin and thp

idve of the world. All you can do, is b far too

tſmall a return for ſuch unbounded goodne s. Your
preſent state oſmind is a glorious and haſſitpy one

indeed 3 but ſuffer not yourſelf 'to Be off youſſr

watch for one momem, for Satari is always watch

mig t' hurt a ſoul that is thns happily eſcaped

from -
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from his ſnares. But yourtcertain help lies in

thst) keep therefore the eye of the mind. fixed

upon him, and you will still go on conquering

and tooonquer: __ 3 _ A _ m

1 am your ever eſſctionatcfriend,

_ Sunday, \ ,. a

Dcc. 8,'i754. " . * *

,_ ,..i... i
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'; Mad-We. . ... ., r t -
Iv AzM delightedwith the 'rules you have laid:

a down for yewzoondudt; you must: conſtantly

Look up to God for. grace and strength faithfully;

to prattiſe them. . I rejoice in. your love to, your.

Redeemer; And beatiur-ed, the-'longeryou live, the

.m.0.re you willv be vowincedlthat He is. your only:

ſure refugn and Fallinghappinaſs, In regard to your

going ſeeken to "t, take the. followingadvice;

shun, asyou would. poiſon, every thing. that you

find a meam- q£ mal-ting you leſs 'alive to God.

Life. is ſhort. We. have' a gncat work to do, and.

God-onlyknewshawzfew of thoſe hours, which

are ever on the ming; maybe given us to do it- in.

Therefore loſe not amoment. Reinemher a Clu'iſn

tian cannot'stand ſtill; he muſt go, either forward-s

or backwards; and iſyou have not made ſome ad

vances towards heaven, ſince the clock struck last,

you have gone back towards the contrary road.

Keep this constantly in your mind, partiCularly

in your vſſtsa-a-May the peace and love of God be

ever with you, and fail not to remember at the

throne of grace, e

Your evcriaflftionatcfriend,

Nay. 2..7, _

1754f _ * *

\

To

. 'pfij
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To Miſs * * * *.

Sunday Morning.

7 My dear Fricnd,

Have just time enough to wiſh that our ſ0ul

may this day proſper, and thatGo may be

found by you in all his ordinances. O that his *

love may be more and more ſhed abroad in Your

heart ! And this certainly will be, if you walk

cloſely with him, and ſuffer not your imagination *

to lead you from our only true happineſs. O

flr-ive continually a ter a constant recollection, and.

communion with God.-I know tho unprofitable

manner in which you will be employed this after

noon ; but this need not hinder your heart fromv

being with your Saviour, he will ſupport and com.

fort you.-Take care that you run not into making

obſervations either on the perſons, manners, or

dreſs of your. viſitors : four young ladies in a houſe

etogether, are in the utmost danger from this ſin 3

and depend upon it, it is as contrary to Christian v

lawe, as lying or stealing. Adieu.

 

My dear Friend,

I Have been thinking, ſince l ſaw you, ofall the

.-ſnares to which you are going to be expoſed;

and I ſincerely pray, that God may protect you

an every danger, and held up your going: in hid'

. 3 Fat/u
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Path. But in order to gain his gracious protec

"tion, you must take the greatest care that you do

nothing to grieve his bleſſed Spirit, and cauſe-him

to depart from you. And this any ſinful_com

pliance will certainly do : therefore, when you

are deſired to do any thing unbecoming a Chriſ

tian, fear not (young as you are) to bear your teſ

timony for God against an evil world. But do it

in the ſpirit of meekneſs; and if by'this means

you draw upon yourſelf the appellations of whim

fical, obstinate, and ridiculous, look Upon the re-'

proach as matter of rejoicing, and as adding a

greater lustre to the crOWn you will hereafter re- X

ceive-Thereis one tempation, which at your

age is peculiarly dangerous, and that is a deſire of

v being lhottght handſome. _'You must be ever on

your watch against this ; for it will raiſe a thou

fand tempers in your ſoul, as contrary to the mind

that was in Christ as darkneſsis tolight. Nothin

is a greater roomer-poiſon to this deſire, than'

bringing the mind to be contented, nay even to

rejoice, that another ſhould outſhine us. Let Miſs

J. be the means by Which you acquire a conquest

over this firfi-born of female pride : ſet yourſelf

a every day to take delight in her beauty, to wiſh

for its embelliſhment, and to be most pleaſed when

ſhe appears to the greatest advantage.-.--lſ when

you read this, you colour, and crv, 44 Dear! what

can ſhe mean P This vis vastly odd l"_Dep-end

'upon it there is ſomething in your heart, which"

makes the advice I have given highly neceſſary ;

and fail not, as you prize your peace of mind and

increaſe of grace, to put it in praflice. We'ſhould

cnjoy much more oſ the light of God's counte-"

nance, and of that peace which paſſeth all under.

standing, iſ we would attend to, and watch

against, thoſe occaſions of falling, which from

their commonneſs we are apt to call littlc._A

ſoul is often cast into heavineſs for hours, by an

unguarded word.---You will not, my love, be an- '

gry with me, becauſe] zeal thus freely with you;
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I watch over your ſoul in tender love; and

though ſenſible of my own unworthineſs, either

to adviſe or perſuade ; though ſenſible of my own

great and maniſold ſins and imperfections, 1 can

not deſiſt from guarding you against all that may

hinder your being made perfect in the love of

God. I am

'Your ever affectionate

Novcmber 30, '

3 754'
U.

a

__

I Thank you, my love, for writing to, me, and

rejoice that you are happy. God never fails to

hear thoſe that call upon him, and is graciousabove

all that we can either aſk or think. As to my ill

neſs, it is extremely troubleſome, but I believe'

not dangerous: and I must continue to bear-it for

a good whilelonger, without attempting to remove

it, becauſe my apothecary himſelf knows not what.

to make of it : however, I am juſt as l ought to

be: I delight to do and ſuffer the will oſ God,

and his mercies are ſweet to my ſoul. I am in that

happy state of reſignation, that I have not a wiſh

but for an increaſe of grace and holineſs. Or;

Sunday my ſoul longed after the ſacrament, and,

the tears came in my eyesſ becauſe I couldlnot go

to church. But are the flowing streams of redeem

ing love confined to place or time P I found in

deed they were not; for my ſoul was at home

ſweetlcty repleniſhed with every bleſſing I could

have hoped for at the altar. How much are thoſe

to be pitied who ſet their hearts on any thing in

this state of existence! How poor, how low,

'how trilling is every thing, that does not look to

wards eternityl I have ſuch anexperimental ſenſe

of the nothingneſs of all worldly things, that they

ffem no more to me than dancing puppets z an?

L_
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1 am ſometimes ready to affront my brother and

Mr. *'*, by ſmiling at the important air with
which they talk of their buſing/cts, as they call it.-

1 think there is very little probability that I ſhall

be fit to come to the wedding. Pray God keep

your ſiſter's heart in this time of danger and di -'

traction, and bleſs you both with the bleſſings of.

his children. .

'- a'

January 7, 1755.

 

To the Rev. Mr. * "',* *'

it 'Reverend Sir,

OUY character, ſof' candou-r and piety, take-s'

from me all fear that you ſhould be offended.

'atthe addreſs of a perſon unknown, cum though
this addreſs is deſigned to ioint out ſomething

amiſs in ous which it is ab olutely neceſiary (for

the goo - of your own ſaul, and. for the eterna!

Welfare of thoſe who hear you) that yoh ſhould'

amend.---You believe !----You feel the power, and '

live the life of faith /--0 why will you not strive

that others mav be partakers oflike happineſs with'

ou ?---I know your general manner of preach
mg : [myſelf have heard you ; andiwhile my ear

has been delighted with your affecting delivery,

your elegant language, and Well-turned periods

my heart has bled to think that ſuch tale'it: ſhould

be ſo miſerably perverted : bled for you, and for

thoſe poor flulr whom this way of preaching lull's

into a fatal ſecurity. Parddn my freedom of
ſpeech ; pardon my boldneſs towards y'ou ! butſi

you yourſelf will acknowledge, that where the

ſound-ation is unſound, the building muſt fall;

and no true foundation can- be laid except Jeſus

/,G a . Christ.
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Christ. Your own experience must tell you thal

a divine power can alone change the heart : that

all outward regularity oſ behaviour, all rounds

and forms of devotion, and allmoral duties, with

out this change, are utterly una'vailing, and only

s like beautiſying the outſide of a ſepulchre, which

within is full of dead men's bones, and oſ all un

cleanneſs. Yau are ſenſible too, that' ſaith in a

dying Bedeemer, is the only means given us by

which this change of heart can be effected. To

what purpoſe then is it to tell poor, lqfl, undone

man, oſthe dignity of his rational nature, and the

beauty Of virtue ?---Dear Sir, ſor the ſake oſ that

God whom you love and adore, away with theſe

ſhadows, and ſubstitute in their places realities.

How w0uldit delight the heart oſ ſeveral ofyour

friends (who greatly love and esteem you, and

who wiſh well' to the goſpel oſ Christ) to ſee you,

with all the force 'of eloquence, labouring to con

vince your hearers of theſin of their nature, their

condemnation in the fight oſ God, and their utter

incapacity to help themſelve: ; and then proclaim

ing to them, "Behold the Lamb of God, who tak-

eth away theſin: of the world .9 '

l am ſenſible of the difficulties you will have

to encounter in thus changing your man-ner of

preaching: but though the battle be hard to ſight,

great will be the glory of the victory. It is true

your enemies are strong and powerful; the devil,

the would, all the wicked, and all the ſelf-righte

' Ous, will bejoined together against you; but look

up with an eye oſ ſaith, and ſee how many more

are for you. Think of the holy angels rejoicing

over every ſinneſ converted by your means; think

that the captain of your ſalvation, your God and

Redcemer, will be ever near to help, to. ſtrength

en and comfort you ! And conſider what unut

terable joy your ſoul will feel, when at that

period 'of time, which is the moſt delightſul to

the true Christian, you can with firm confidence,

cry out with St. Paul, " I have fought agopds.
i 53 t'
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'5 ſight, _I have finiſhed my courſe, I have kept

*' the faith : henceforth is laid up for me a crown

?5 of righteouſneſs."

I am (though unknown and unworthy)

Your truly affectionate Fricna'.

 

To\ Mr. ***.

Am much obliged to you for your letter to me;

and if it will increaſe your-joy to know that I

love my Saviour more than ſtealth, or light, or Izſc,

be aſſured that I do; and that I ſhould think my

ſelf the most ungrateſul and vile of all creatures, if

I did not. It is my constant and earnest deſire

every day, nay, every hour, to increaſe in the

knowledge and love of God, and to be ſaved not

only from the guilt, but alſo from the power of

ſin. I know that the grace of God through Christ

is ſufficient for me ; I know that the blood of

Christ cleanſeth from all ſin; and I know (bleſſed

be God for giving me that knowledge) that l have

Iedemption through his blood, even the forgive

neſs of my ſins. Think now, what a wretch I

ſhould be, ifl did not love this Redeemer, and if

I did not wiſh, above all things, to be conformed

to his image ?----And in conſequence of my thus

loving God, becauſe he firlt loved me, I love every

creature which God has made, and every ſoul of

man, without any regard had to ſects, names, or

parties. The Moravian church, though I am cer

tain at this time it is over-run with dreadfulerron,

I love, pity, and pray for. O may the God oflove ,

and unbounded mercy, convince and restore it l

I thank you for the glorious advice you give me,

'of V living very near the croſs :".r there is life in

deed ! Life freely given, to eVery ſoul that ſeeks

it. And that you and l may evar partakc of this

life, isthe hearty wiſh of your

G3 .'
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To the Rev. Mr. * * *-*

Novembcr 30, 1755

Dear Sir,

Am much obliged to you ſor your apostolical

letter, and for the truly Christian joy 'you ex

preſs for my baby's happineſs. That I have felt

all that the greatest ſentib'li'y of temper is capable

of feeling on ſuch an occaſion, is certain: but here

has been my great comfort, that, in every thing

which concerned" the child, l have had neither

will nor wiſh oſ my own. He was peculiarly de

dicated to God, even before he was born: and

fince, he has been daily, nay almost hourly offered

up 3 and that not in word only but in truth; and

as it has pleaſed God to accept him as a ſacrifice,

rather than as a ſervant, I have nothing to ſay,

but 54 thy will be done I" lſI co'uld have ſeen

you, or any of my Christian friends at this time,

when all the finest ſprings of human nature were

on the rack, it would have been a great ſatisfac

tion: but it pleaſed God to with-hold all creature

comfort from me 3 and though his own arm ſuſ
tained me, it was in a manner not ſeſinſibly perceiv

ed by my ſoul ; ſo that had the great bleffing oſ

bearing ſomething of the croſx. And this 1 look

upon to be a. peculiar blciling to me, becauſe I

have been ſo wholly led by love, that before this,

I knew but very, little of what it was to iuffer the

will of God. ln ſhort, every diſpenſation of my

heavenly Father towards'me, is nothing butmercy

- and unbounded goodneſs. Ifle and I adorc.--Tll6

' Lord Jeſus bleſs and preſerve you in body, ſoul,

and ſpirit. Fail not to pray for

Yo'ur bbligcd and cſſctiomtc

a as

l , 'p sz

' 1

1

_ A
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Monday, December 22, 1755.

Dear Sir,

See with delight, that you areſct uþ as a mark,

for everyone of the devil's tools to ſhoot at :
i and hc certainly wounds the deepest by' thoſe, who

while they are working for him, imagine they are

doing God ſervice, and acting with christian Pru

dence. How often is that wiſdom- which comes from

beneath, taken for that which comes from above!

And fear of man,,ſecret deſire of preſerment, and

being aſhamed of the crofl of Christ, dignified with

the title of true dſſrction, and caution not to give

offence l-lt is hard indeed, to-be wounded in the

houſe oſ your friends; nDZhin-g,vperhaps, is mare

painful-to nature, but iſithey have called the master -

of the houſe Beelzehnh, how much more thoſe of

his houſhold l-Thoſe ſervants oſ Christ who are

deſigned by. him for eminent uſcfulnefi, must of ne

ceffity have the greatest ſhareoitribulation ; ſo:

the highest place of honour under our king, i: that
of the 'ſharpest ſufferings. I ſhould nſiot wonder

iſ the tongues and pens of all your brethren (ex

cept two or three) were employed against you :

and I am ſo far from being ſorry (on your account)

for Mr. L.'s preaching against you, that I look

upon it as a þrkciour and blcſſed mar/t, and aſml to

the truth of your ministry.-l-Happy parting, in

deed, withrthe world! And happy parting with

every comfort in it, if nearer union with God is

the conſequence! O ceaſe not to pray for me,
that ſiall things may thu: work together for my

good ! This poor dream oſ life will ſoon be at an

end! and then, iſ thoſe who have only givena.

droP of coldwater for the ſake of Christ, ſhall not

loſe their reward, what an exceeding and eternal

weight of glory, attends thoſe happy ſoule who

'constantly labour and patiently ſuffer for him l

I am your'ohliged andfaithful

Frimd and Servant,

q- -'
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To the' Rev. Mr. * * "' *.

Sunday After-noon, 051. 13, 1754.

My dear Fricnd, i

Was this morning (though unleen by you) pre

ſent at your ſermon on the public/t worſhip of

God, andſat impatienth expecting and longing

to hear that name mentioned, by which alone

cometh ſalvation. Surely thought I, when all

his heathen and moral motives are done, I ſhall at

last hear him urge that best and 'no/i prevailing mo

live to our joining together in the praiſe of God,

the exceeding riches of his mercy to us in Jeſus

Ghrist. But, alas! How were my ex ectations

frustrated i' And how did my heart ſink when

the ſermon was ended P-lf there is any faith to

be given, either to the words or behaviour of man,

you are aCMi im'. But what did you ſay lure,

more than Socrates might have ſaid i' You will

pardon my boldneſs: God knows the ſincerity of

my heart, when I protest it is vonly from amotive

of love to your ſou ,' and the ſouls of thoſe who

hear you, that I write with ſuch freedom. Give

me leave then to aſk, have you for your own ſoul

in particular, found redemption through the-blood.

of Christ i' I have all the rEaſon imaginable,

from yOur ſweet converſation', to believe that you

have. But how is it then that you could preach

one ſuch ſermon as this P O ſearch Well into your

own'heart. I-s there not ſome root of bitterneſs

remaining, ſqme evil ſhame, which renders you

"thus inconſiiltent ? Had I not heard you myſelf,

I e0uld not have thought it poſſible for you ,t0

have preached in this manner, after the glorious

- thing'
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things you have ſaid to me. You have called me

friend. Take this letter as the highest proof of

friendſhip I could poffibly give you. Is it not ſo,

for your ſaketo run the hazard oſ being thought

bold and affuming .? Iſyou are offended, tell me

ſo plainly, but at the ſame time freely, forgive me ;

and believe me, with the lfincerest wiſhes for your

Preſent uſeſulneſs and everlasting happineſs,

Your ever obliged and qffcctionatlc friend,

'-'

 

To the Rev. Mr. *' * " *.

.Dmmbar 35, 1754.'

Dear Sir,

MAY this bleſſed day, in which the ſun oſrigh

teouſneſs first aroſe on our dark world, bring

a new acceſſion of light, and peace, and joy to

your precious ſoul! May the Power of God accom

pany every word you utter, and give you this day

to enlarge your conquests over the prince of dark

neſs! O give my full heart leave to ex and itſelf

in praying-for you, in bleſſing you, an in thank
ing you, for your ſuſirprizing goodneſs to me ; no,

no, never ſhall you find me ungrateſul : that God

in whom alone l trust for strength, will preſerve

me from falling into this-meanc/t oſ all' cri1ncs.-I

ſhall not, l fear, have the delightful ſatisfaction

of hearing y0u to-morrow, and therefore could
nſiot forbear writing to-day; beſides, I am by ill

n'eſs prevented attending the public worſhip of

God, ſo that 1 have need oſ this comfort. Every

_t hing has ſucceeded here beyond my hopes; your

Preſence has greatly diſpelled every cloud of pre

_ Judicc
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jud'ice, 'and fear of'man. Inv ſhort, when I c'onff-p

der the goodneſs oſ God, and my own abſolute

unworthincſs, I am lost in astoniſhment z dear

b'r, pray that I may make a proper improvement

of ail theſe bleſſings, and particularly of that M

ceeding great blcffing, your friendſhip. O Sir T'

may I indeed ſay, your friendſhip ? The Lord je

ſus bleſs and reward you! Expreffion fails m'

when l would thank you as I ought, and tell how

much 1 am

Your ever obh'gcd and affcctz'onatt

*r.

K

 

Dear Sir,

OUR anſwer to my queſtion, o'n 'What is th'

proper ſoundation of our rejoicing in t'em

poral bleſſings, is erſectly ſatisfactory, and 1

thank you for it. hat you ſa of Mr. P.'s traEl

is just what 1 wanted: poſiib y ſome fit ſeaſon

may be given me to make 'a good uſe of it. One

would imagine, if ſingſeneſs of eye and ſincerity

ofheart, were really feund in an thoſe of our

ministers, who in a meaſure preach the goſ el,

there would ſcarce be room leſt for even the ſhaw

daw of a diſpute. But this is only imagination 3

f'or 'I cannot hel obſerving of ſome, for whoſe

ſincerity l would anſwer with my l'iſe, that they -

are far from being conſistentþlong together. I

haVeIatcly been attacked with a mighty pretty

distinction (and from my ignorance a new one to

me) in reſpect of the doe rine of aſſurznce of forc,

giveneſs of ſin.----Mr. 3" ſays, 3115th ſſncc

qſſaz't/z ; but most of the old Purrtans, together

with. a heap of great names goſ wluch' 1 remember

no'
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not one) ſay, 'it is of thefruits qſfaith.--A pooict'

weak woman, who has not learnt logic, may be

eaſily puzzled with the nicety' of a logical distinc

tion :'but still I could plainly ſee, that let it be

cſſence or fruits, there was a manifcst neceſſity for:

enſorcing the doctrine; becauſe a tree which,

brings not forth its proper fruit, is a barren tree.

--A faith which brings not forth its proper fruits,

is a dead faith, and conſequently unprofitablen-i

The anſwer is, V A tree may be alive, and'yet not:
ſibring forth fruit immediately."--Well, but this

makes nothing against the neceſſity there is that:

iitſhould bring forth fruit, in order to make it a

profitable tree.-But then we have a homily to fly

'to :-" The homily on ſalvation, ſays nothing of

aſſurance."-lf the homily contradicts St. Paul, 1

the homily is nothing to me.--" O, you won'c

refer it to that, becauſe it makes againſt you."-_-\

do not ſo-much as knowſwhat is in it.---.6< It only

'ſays aſk-re trust and canſidenreRL-I think a ſure

to'ſſdencc is nearly the ſarne with aſſurance.---" No,

they are very different."-----Now_, Sir you muſl: X

be ſo good as to furniſh me with two or three of

'your strong arguments, to pull down this Babel_

Tower which our friends are building. ' I ſhould

alſo be glad, iſ you would tell ._me by what ha py.

art you are always conſiflent in doctrine, as we' l as

ractice: for-I can find no one elſe who is ſo.---

Lifference of_0pinion 1 regard not; I could enjoy

Jellowſhip of ſpirit with a truly ſincere Prestle

qrian, Paþzst, or Quaker. lnco'nſistency is the

thing alone which hurts me. When I' find this

in people, whom I know to be in ſo much higher

.a state of grace than myſelf, and whom l lOVe and

honour, it diſquiets me, I own by far- too much ;

and my ſoul like Noah's dove, flies ſolitary about,

and finds no place of rest upon the face of the

fiwhole earth, til'l at last, with one olive-leaf, and

only one, ſhe returnsjoyful to the ark.----Give me

leave, Sir, to intreat Oſ you (if youſhould have a

little time to ſpare) thatyou willjult point out to

me

-__d
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me, Fi'fl, \Vhat are the probable cau ſesof this in-_

conſistency, in thoſe who have truly ſincerity eſ

heart, and ſingleneſs of eye. zdly, What is the

most probable means oſ curing this distemper in

the mind. And gaily, How l may avoid falling

into it myſelf, and keep'my loul from being diſ

quieted, when I find it in thoſe whom l highly

esteem.

us your precious health, and that your leng jour

 

nies may be a means of ſtrengthening and establiſh- ct

ing it. I doubt not but the work of the Lord

proſpers in your hands, and that you will have

much reaſon to rejoice in the ſruit of your labours.

 

How happy are you to be always thus employed,

in ſuch eminent ſervice for your master? You

live almost the liſe oſ an unembo'died ſpirit ; and

1 live nearly the life of a plant. But thank God,
it is ſſabſolutely certain, that this immortal ſpirit

of mine, which is thus preſſed in-on every fide,

and weighed down with matter, will ſometime

burst its bonds, and break the bars oſits priſon ;

and then, how it will ſoar!

equal the life, the joy, the glorious liberty, which

a ſpirit mult feel, when first delivered from its

heavy clog! Farewel. May our dear Redeemer

. continually watch over you, and bleſs you in

every thought, word, and action! '

11 am, Gr

# U ſi

_ September 17.

Dear Sit', _ ,_ -

H'OVV ſhall l find words to thank you ſor your

ſweet expreffiOns oſ care and friendſhip for

my ſoul P Ten thouſand thouſand bleſſings on

your own ſor'this kindneſs-Al hope l may in

one

I hope God continues'to preſerve to _

Nothing ſure can -
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one ſenſe ſay that my ſoul proſpers, becauſe I cle

ſire n0thing but that the will of God may be done

in me and by me. But 'I haVe not at'preſent thoſe

overflowings ofjoy, I have at ſometimes experi

enced : the cries of a ſickly infant, which touch

all <the fineſt ſprings of human nature, cast a kind

of heavineſs over my ſoul 3 and the perpetual and

flzrict watch I_ am obliged t'o keep over my heart,

for feartheleastmurmuring or complainingthought

ſhould ariſe in it (which I would rather die than

ſuffer) ſeem rather to restrain my ſoul from the

glorious freedom ſhe once had, ofloſing herſelf

in the heights and depths of divinelove.-*--O bleſ.

ſed hours of abstraction from all creatures, and'

joyful communion with the fountain and centre

of all happineſs, when will ye return i' VVhen it

is the will of my heavenly Father that you ſhould

rerum ; and in that divine will I rest contented,

willing, nay pleaſed, to ſuffer, any thing, every

thing ſo I may be kept from ſin. I have lately

'had inward temptations buzzing about my mind,

like inſefts in a ſummer's day; but,- by looking to

Jeſus, Ias eaſily diſperſe them, as thewaving

hand diſpe'rſes thoſe little troubleſome animals :l

and, thanks to my Redcemer's boundleſs mercy,

I ſtill enjoy in my inmost ſoul, a peace which l

would not loſe for millions of worlds. But I great

ly want conſtant recollecticn, and a mortified

humble ſpirit. You know the weight your words

have with me: give me, I beg of you, ſome direc

tions for obtaining this. I cannot take my leave,

without thanking you again and again, for enquir

ing after my ſoul. 0 how dearly do I love you

for this goodneſs! May the tender mercies of God ,

be with you! May the eternal Comforter meet '

and bleſs you in every,word of your tongue, and.

in every thought of your heart!

a

Your ever grateful and afflctiunate

s 'e

H Februdry i
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Fcbruary 28.

I Shall not forget the great reaſon I had to be

thankful both to God and you, for our last con

verſation. It ſeemed to me, that I had more
liberty of ſpeaking to you than uſual, thougl'ſaſſ

thouſand things were yet left unſaid; and you

Led me to make many obſervations, which I hope

will be of lasting benefit to my ſoul. You have

taught me to ſee the amazing wiſdom and lovin -

kindneſs oſ God in ſeveral instances, which I' *

ſhould not elſe have thought oſ; and I am fully

ſatisfied with all his diſpoſals, knowing that he

orders all things well, I chearſully ſubmit : and

I trust that strength will be given me to walk on

in the way ſet before me, " though ſorrowful,

yet, (in one ſenſe) always rejoiczng."_--ls it.

not a great bleſſing that the thorns are mixed with

roſes P This is infinitely more than I deſerve.--

How true is it, that the higher ſatisfaction we

have in any thing beſides God, the greater pain

must neceſſarin attend it P l have often been
taught this leſſon, in various degrees, each riſingv

above the other ; and et I have not learnt

wiſdom. And who ſhall teach me this 'wiſdom P

Why, you yourſelf can lay down most excellent

rules, but it is God alone who can give me pow. *

er to practiſe them. I plainly ſee the neceffity of .

having every thought' brought intoſubjeflionto

Christ : it must be thus, if I would attain ſettled

eace and constant recollection. In your

Extract from Molinos, the state of mindl am

ſeeking is well deſcribed in theſe words : V The

'5 ſoul that is entered' into the heaven of- peace,

" acknowledges itſelf full of God, and his ſuper

'i natural gifts; becauſe it liv'cs grounded in a

"pure
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V' þ'ure loue, receiving equal pleaſure in light and

T darkneſs, in night and day, in affliction and con

ufllation : through this holy and heavenly indiſ

'* ferency, it never' loſes its peace in adverſity, nor
U its tranquzſility in tribulation, but ſees itſelf full of

V unſpeakableenjoyments." Andagain, " Though

54 the valley oſ the lower faculties oſ the ſoul, is .

ſuffering tribulations, combats, martyrdoms, and'

ſuggestions, yet at the ſame time, on the lofty

mountain oſ the higher part of the ſou'l, the

true ſun casts its beams ; it enflames and inligh

U tens it, and ſo it becomes clear, peaceablc, re
_ſſ**ſſſplendent, quiet, ſerene, being a mere ocean

i' of joy." But alas! you will ſay, U How far

N' are you from this state l" True, I am far from

it; indeed. And yet I have_ſometimes experienc

ed ſome little glimmerings rof it, but the been

ſoon disturbed: And then I have fondly ſaid to

myſelf, Well, when this trial, this temptation,

or difficulty is over, I ſhall return to my ſweet

peace, and myſoul will be wholly ſwallowed u

m the love of God. Vain imagination !> I think

I; have now experimenta'lly learnt a truth, which

before only floated in my brain, N That the peace'

'4 of a Christian does not conſist in being free

'5 from temptations and difficulties, but in sted

5' fastly and calmly canuering them."----O_nce

more, the Lord preſerve you l Could rny prayers

.avail any thing, what bleſſings would you receive,

in body, ſoul, and ſpirit! O farewel, farewell

And when your ſoul is most carried up to God,

remember to pray for

ce

a:

is

'a

You'r gratqfuland affection-ate

A 3

H 2 * Aþfil
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Aþril 2.

Dear Sir,

I Return you many thanks for writing 'ſo ſoon,

and particularly for filling two ſides oſyour pa

per. My ſoul was as much enlivened by ) ourletter,

as the earth, the birds, and flowers, are by the

rays of the ſun, after a long and heavy rain. Ma

your bleſſed master reward you for all your good:

neſs to me l -

I thank God I have in ſome meaſure learnt

that grand leſſon, ff Not as I will, but as thou

wilt;" and 1 continually pray that he would

teach it me more and more. The preſent idle and

halſ-dying life I am obliged to lead, greatly needs

this temper of mind ; and it is all the free mercy

oſ my Redeemer that I can now ſay, his grace is ſuſ

ficient- ſor me. _

I-n regard to temporal bleffings, I have now and.

then a little diſpute with ſome of my religious

friends, and 1 want your authOrity to strengthen

my arguments. They ſay, Whatever tempo

ral bleſſing God gives, you are to'rejoice and take

a leaſure in it, as his gift. And I ſay Whatever

temporal bleſſing God bestows, the motive for

yOUT rejoicing ſhould be merely the will of God:

for iſ,you rejoice in the bleſſing, conſidered as hap

ineſs in itſelf (tho'ugh referring it to God with'a

thankſul heart) you are building on the ſand, and

your. happineſs will be ſhaken, iſ not overturned,

by the first storm that beats upon it. But 1f the

will of God be the motive of your rejoicing, you

build your happineſs on a foundation which never

Can be moved. The preſent bleſſing, indeed, may

vaniſh away, but your cauſe.oſ rcjoicing stilſre- 1

maineth ſure and (tedſaſh in time and eternity.--

Some people think the my I am in- at preſenta

prodigious
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3 odigious happineſs; and the greatest of worldly

Ueffings, and will aſk' me, 5' are you not pleaſed P"
'--I anſwer, Iſſ am pleaſed with every thing which

is the will of God; and the anſwer is thought an

odd one ; but I cannot help' it, I dare not make

any other. '

" i You Want me to ſay ſomething upon christian

[Ove ripened in-eternity. But this is a theme for

angels; my ſoul is too low, too dull, to attempt to

xvrite upon it; I can only wiſh and pray to be a

- partake'r'ofit. Farewel; may the ſweetest (treams

of redeezfling loveever fill your ſoul.

I am unalterably youn,

'Ill
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.DZar Sir, ' a

_;Can truly ſay, that. vI would with joy devote all '

- I have, and all I am tovGod, and gladly ſpend :

every hour in his ſervice. But the difficulties I

find in the wayare indeed inſuperable tom, though -

_not ſo. l think to every one; . at least; iſ tl may

judge from ſome few instances'l have ſeen ſince

my acquaintance with you.--You yourſelf, even r

outwardly, appear to, me.to.ſpend every hour to t

the glory of God ; and for this: reaſon-1 lookupon

._you to be the happiest of mankind. , When I ſee

you ſpent with ſatigue, your eyes half cloſed, and =

your outward man ſeeming to hasten to-its diſſolu

tion, though I would freely. give my own liſe and a

strength to increaſe yours, .l almost tnvy- youthis ,

glorious fuligue, and ſay to myſelf', how hap
PYa

ow ble fled is this man, thus tostzend and beſpcnt '

in_the_lervice of his Redeemer . Think- me not

h 3 . . preſumptuous
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firelumptuous when- I ſay, that I place you con

antly before my mind, as my living exam le.

Outwardly it certainly is impoſſible for me to 01,

low you, but inwardly ! _ O, Sir, that I could

in every faeulty of my ſoul be a follower of you,

even as you are qulm'st ! You bid me love

enbugh .' and doubtleſs iſ 1 could love enough, I

ſhould (as you ſay) do enough, for perfect love is

'perfect liberty, liberty to conquer-all ſin, and attain

to all holineſs. This is the glorious privilege of

the children of God; and this my ſoul pants after.

But though l can ſincerely ſay, that I love God

above all things, yet it is very evident that I do

not love enough, becauſe the fruits of this perfect

love are not produced in my ſoul. Sometimes my

enemies ſeem entirely conquered, and my mind

is ſmooth and calm, as Were the waters after Christ.

had ſaid to them, Peace, be still. But when I

ſeem thus strong, I am (to my inexpreffible ſhame
and conſufion)*found to be weakneſs itſelf; ſſſome

trifle, which perhaps had appeated too contemp

tible even to e thought of, will bethe means oE-l"

 

 

my inwardly falling, Butthanks be to Godl have

thisvgiveffin me,_

'5 Quick as the apple of an'eye,

**..The ſlightest touch of ſin to feel.'_'

To feel and immediately fly to that blood of

ſprinkling, which alone_can cleanſe me from this.

lpollution. 'But indeed, Sir, I*find every day more

and more the trut'h oſ>your words, U that l have

need to watchalwayr."

ſnares, both friends'andenemies conſpiring toge

ther, to keep me from that humility, which is ſo

neceſſary to one who wiſhes to be really'a Christian._

'My enemies lead to, pride, by railing at me for

what is, and ought to be, in one ſenſe, my glory;

and my friends, by having too high 'an opinion o£

Me. l think' there is none, except yourſelf, who

do not in Jome meaſure hurt me : _ and therefore,

llam ſet in the midſt: of:

though,
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though I dare not call you my friend, as implying-z

" any particular attachment on your part, you are

in fact my truest and best friend. Praiſe I now

dread as poiſon 3. and yet my temper is ſuch, as

- makes ſome encouragement neceſſary. Your be

haviour to-meis exactly fitted to-prcſttrve the ban

lance of my mind even ; a ſmile of approbation

from you, is that [waist which encouragcr without

endangering. You will pardon my ſpeaking ſo -

much of*myſelf-! A patient, you know, must fully

lay open his caſe to his phyſician; and I have

been emboldened even by you yourſelf, to increaſe

the-length-of-my letters. O may your bleſſed maſ

ter reward you for all your labours in his ſervice"

for all your goodneſs to '

i Your unworthy, though

' ever grateful and zſſctzctonatc

'a i'l'



 

M,EDITATI..O*N£S-L

fir s- Or S-C R I.RT U'R,E,:.

 

The heart it deceitſul above'all things, and dejþemtely

wicked. JER. xvii. 9,

. My God, how fatally do I experience the'

truth oſ this aſſertion ! My heart is indeed,

deceitful above all things : and how great is my

ſorrow onv the melancholy reflection? Lord, I*

have, by the deeeitfulneſs and wickedneſs of my.

OWn heart, justly forfeited my title to the joys of

eternity, incurred thy indignation, and made my

ſelf obnoxi0us' to that dreadful ſentence, Deþaur

ye cur/led I And how just this ſentence, after the

crimes my deceitful heart has betrayed me into ; .

after the many good, reſolutious I have broke ; .

after the ſins of ingratitude, preſumption, and:

repining, with which I have defiled my ſoul!

How often have I reſolved, firmly reſolved, to'

keep a striEt watch over my eyes and heart in the

houſe of God, and to let no thought have entr-ance

which could prevent me from addreffing my Cre
ator with the_reverence I ought Pi But, merciful Z

God, how' contrary have l acted to all this? Have

not my eyes been amuſed by vanity, and my heart .

_ i ſo _.
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ſo distracted by idle and ridiculous ideas, that I have

not known the words my lips pronounced? Nay,

have not even unclean-and- blaſphemous thoughts

attacked-me at this ſacred time, and, wretch that

-I am l been indulged, or but coldly rejected P

Horrible proof that my heart is deceitful above

all things, and deſperately wicked l Lord, I ab

'hor myſelf, for having thus often, and thus hei- '

, nouſly offended thee. I- am utterly aſhamed and

'confounded at my daring, my monstrous impiety.

How ſhall I dare to hope for pardon of a fin ſo fre

quently repeated, and 'with ſuch aggavations P

-When I conſider the greatneſs of my guilt, my

astoniſhed ſoul is ready to ſink into black deſpair.

Bleſſed God l I ſin against the clearest conviction,
against the checks of my conſcience, andſſthe kind

admonitions of thy Holy Spirit; and, strange per

verſeneſs ! against all the hopes I have-of happi

neſs, I ſin against that God, whom l love and

adore from my ſoul, and whoſe favour I would

this *m0ment lay down m-yi life to- procure. The

thoughts of immortality, and the ſurprizing good-

neſs of the Almighty in the works of creation and

-' redemption, fill my mind with gratitude and won

der : I an' lost in admiration, and coulddwell for

ever 'on the delightfulv theme, And yet, inconfiſ

tent wretch that I; am !> I- go on tooffend this

divine author of my being, by my careleſs, ſupine,_

and irreverent addreſſes, and my wicked and fan

tastic thoughts. My prayers are turned into lin-:

and no_w is it not preſumption, the highcstpre

ſumption, to hope for pardon P Or rather, would

it not be a'greater- ſi'n than-1 have yet committed',

to 'deſpair ofit-P: I-t is ;, and l embrace and adore

that mercy: that 'nercy which is ſo ſreelyoffered

t-o the worst of- ſinners: that mercy which is made

'ſure to us by the blood of a cruciſied Saviour. O

my only refuge! My dearest hope and everlasting,

confidence l teach me words to expreſs the ſen

timents Lhave of thee, and the abhorrence l have

of my guilt. I detest myſelf, hate my. vile ingra

titudca
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titude, and am Fully convincedofmy own weakneſs,

and the vanity of my best reſolutions, without thy -

aſſisting grace: O grant me that, for the ſake of

my Redcemer 2 on that alone will I rely : never'

more will l trust to the strength of my own reaſon:

I- liave found, by dear'ex-perience,. that I am folly

and- ineonliltency itſelf: without thy aid I am;

worſe than nothing ; but, with the bleſſing l im-

plore, I ſhall be more than conqueror. But is the'

ſin l have now been lamenting, the only inſtance

of the wickedneſs and deceitfulneſs of my heart i'

Alas ! it is not: l have innumerable proofs oſits

treachery; every day, every hour brings ſome,

and gives me new cauſe for grief and repentancep

1 reſolve frequently, no more _to repin'e at the

misſortunes I' lie under ;- no more to look back.

with diſeontent, or forward with distruſt. And.

theſe reſolution-s l> ſtrengthen, by reflections on the,

wiſdOux of God 2 how m'uch better he knows to

ehuſe for me, than I could for myſelf; and how

mavailing impatience is, under ills I cannot pre

vent. Then l conſider how ſmall my puniſhment

is in compariſon of what I- deſerve, and-ſhould.

ſuffer, was not the Almighty infinitel-y merciful 3,

and what bleſſings afflictions are productive of,

when received with humilityand reſignation. And.

yet after all this, how. often do [catch my deceitful

heart breathing an- impious ſigh,.andmby this ſecret

aomplaint aceufing Providence ! How often are

my eyes lifted up, with a, "Lord l: Why', am l.

'5 thus miſerable i'v , Why, while I ſee all around.

'U mo gay and/proſperous, must I alone be unfor

W tunate, and mourn without finding one to pity

45 me P What have; l. done to deſerve the being;

i' diſappointed in every thing I have ſet my affec

fl tion on, and deceived by eVery friend I have

4' truſted Pr"--With this ſurprizing boldneſs have \

I: dared to expo-stulate with-- my. Maker; and

yet hisime-rcy still allows- me life and time for:

repentancea O thou adorable-Being, may l never.

were. offend. thee by a diſcorttenteda Word on,

thought 3,
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thought *, but grant that every faculty of my ſoul

may be in perfect reſignation to thy will ; and by

this reſignation acquire that tranquility and peace,

which all the delights of the earth are not able to

We. - ,\
s Again. Ireſolve every day to 'be perfectly eaſ

ſi-nnder every little mortification I may meet in the

common occurrencces of life. How weak I cr

is it to be affected by folly or ill-nature of the

world I Why ſhould l regard the ſneers ofpeople,

whoſe law ſentiments 'are only deſervng ſcorn

and pity P Can the unreaſonable and unjust no

tions of another rob me of any real merit P Can

an envious, a malicious, or a detracting ſpeech,

do me any material injury,_ unleſs I give it force

myſelf by my inflpatience and want of temper? No,

certainly ; nothing from without can hurt me,

but by my own fault. A mind fortified by religion

and philoſophy is proof againſt the darts ofſenſe.

leſs tattle, or ill-natured wit. Firm and collected

within itſelf, it_ſmiles fuperior, and looks down

on the ignorant and the malicious with pity.---.

Theſe reflections are just : and O that I could re.

duce them into practice l But here I miſerably

fail. After my ſoul has plumed herſelfwith theſe

fine notions, and is ready to pronounce herſelf

equal to every trial, ſhe ſinks in the most ſhame

ful manner. A word, a look, nay the very appear

ance ofa ſlight, throws me into the greateſt uneaſi<
i neſs and confuſion ; and though I can govern my

temper'enough to hide it from the world, 'my heart

is ready to burſl: with indignation. Strange weak

neſs !---But why do I call it strange i' Am l not

too well acquainted with the fatal cauſe of this,

and almost every ſin l am guilty of? 'Tis vanity, .

that intolerable vanity, which mixes itſelf with all

I act, or ſpeak, or think. -When I look strictly

into my deceitful and wicked heart, I find it ſo

full of this abominable vice, that I regard myſelf

with horror and amazement; and yet, perha s

the next. moment indulge in airy ſchemes and ſe f

complacency.
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vomplacency. Sure, there is not in the whole

univerſa, ſo vain and ſinful a wretch as l am.

What can] hope for? What can 1 expect? Will

not eternal rejection from the preſence oſ God be

justly my portion? O the thousht oſ unutterable

horror ! My God ! my only hope ! can I think

of being for. ever cast out from the light of thy

countenance, and live? Why does not the dread

ful idea at once put an end to my being P * All the.

torments oſ damnation are ſummed up in theſe

ſhocking words, '5 Eternal rejection from thy pre-

ſenCe !---O gracious and adorable Being ! let me

not be thus beyond imagination curſed. In the

name of my bleſſed Saviour, I implore thy pity !

O look with compaſſion on a ſoul which pants for

grace and ſcrgiveneſs l a ſoul ſenſible oſ her weak

and polluted state, and entirely relying on thy

mercy ! O ſpeak peace to this troubled ſea, and

all ſhall be calm! Give me strength to reſist thoſe

* temptations I ſo often-ſink under! But above all,

change this wicked and deceitfuhheart, and give

me a new heart, and a new ſpirit. Mortiſy in me

all proud thoughts and vain opinions oſ myſelf *,

and let not the bleſſings thou hast bestowed upon

me, increaſe my condemnation, by being made

motives for pride and vain-glory. Hear and

grant my requests, O ever-merciful God, 'for the

ſake of Jeſus Christ, our only Mediator and Reg

deemer. Amcn.

1748.

 

Come unto me, a/lliye t/zat labour and are heavy laden,

'and [will rcfrq/lz you. MAT. xi. 328.

HESE, O compaſſionate Saviour, were thy

I words ; this thy gracious call, and I obey it.

tipme unto thee, O thou light' of the world! for

ſe , peace, and everlasting refreſhment. Wearied

with \
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with treading the paths of folly and vanity; wea

ried with deceitful hopes and idle fears, and all

the gay deluſions of this world, I come to thee for

peace, and with full aſſurance of obtaining it.

Aſſurance founded on thy romiſes t thoſe promi

ſes which are truth itſel ; merciful as thy own

benificent nature, and unalterable as thy being.

Heaven and earth ſhall paſs away, but thy word

ſhall never fail. Encouraged by this word, I

come: not even the reflection of my abſolute un

worthineſs ſhall keep me from thee. 'Tis to ſin.

ners that this heavenly call is addreſſed ; ſumcrs

that labour under the heavy burden of their of

fence ; and ſuch am I. The miſerable wretch who

is chained to the oar, is not more weary of his fla

very, than I am of my ſins; the ſins which ſo

eaſily beſet me, and ſo often c/onqucr my best

reſolutions. Every hour I have new reaſon to

'lament my weakneſs, and to confeſs that thy grace

is my only refuge. O let that grace, which has

kept me from all infamous crimes, be alſo my

preſervative againſt thoſe ſins or" the mind, which

though hid from the ſhort-lighted world, are all

open to thee, and render my ſoul eczually odiouq

to the eye of heaven. O ſave me rom myſelf'

from my own proud thoughts and vain affections!

I come to thee, bleſſed jeſus, that I may have' -

rest : O give me that rest 1 then ſhall all be per

fect peace and harmony, and my ſoul ſhall feel

no emotion' but thoſe ofjoy and gratitude, eter

nal gratitude for my gracious and almighty be.

nefaflor. . ,

 

This corru (ible muſt put on incorruþtian, and this'

mortal mu put on immortality. i Coa. xv. "53

O Glorious and ever tranſporting thought!

Sure and never-ſailing remedy for all the

troublcs and diſappointments of life !--*' Incar

I ruption
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Myſia! and immortality'L-'zlietfnie Playen'þffiiije

charming words : 'they carry3peabe:and everlastiii'

'oy ixi-the ſound._'And yet how little gian*my'ſo

understand-'oſ their 'ful im ort'hclo'gged'b'y'th'e
weight of fleſh and þloctod _ iDarlcenedſiUy'tliifs

oloud'ofſm and error, what, tideiile'a c 13 ſhqfor ſi

_. qf incorru tion-i? "But if thy ſaint, _ iadptw'aſind,

distant'pro pectai-ſord ſuchvde. ight, whatv willjthſe

full enjoyment'give P imagination is loll: in_'th'c

dazzling reflection. the ſceneeof this-'lower

world vaniſh a; a before the ſun; 3and 'thy
_ elevatedſiſoul, who ly, abſorpt confeni ctſahbp_of

thoſe mi ht'y bleſſings, ſeems_ to ſoar _ 'ſoVe the

flat-s, an launch into the ſea of eternity, iMy

God ! My everlasting hope; Gijeat and edging'
ble 'Creator'ſiof all things. Where'ctſha,Words ei reſiive of my 'won clr,\,my joy, and gra

titude P I[thy mercy, thyſree andlhoundleſsuiner- *

cy, from nothin galled meanto being, 'andynia'd'e

that being 'ca ab e of an endleſsduration; formed A

_ me for etermty; _ And whatxa'iſesthe benefit'irzſ.

finitely higher, for an etſſcrnity oſhfippineſs. Not;

. the united power of men and devils can deprive
_ me'oſ this without 'my ownconlſient :,*an_d ſ aid.

miſerAble, I have no one to,blametexcept'myſelf.
O merciful lG od ! _I=adore thee pall, allctexpreffion;

and the notions have of, thy divine attributh

inſpire me with an unlgzoundecl,<:o_r_i_(:ide_nce.v Un.

worthy as I am of theleast oſ all, thy mercies, _.I

cannot 'but hope for the'greate'ſt; and in the midſt
of my continual offences, I look up to thee,ſi as niy

friend, my only refuge and constant benefactor
When I grieve for my ſin's, it is' not Fromſearctof

uniſhment, but from the cuttingjeflection ofimy

Black ing-ratitude, in offending m Creator,_ and '

Preſerver, the God in whom I 11ve, and move,

and have my being ! The God to whom I owe
the' glorious_ and the aſſured hapes of incorruptioſſn

and immortality. And here again, O my ſorfl,

take wmg_: again loſe thyſelf in the bliſsful proſ

Pa'-U Thlnk on the Joy thou wilt feel when this

- corruptibl'
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* corruptible ſhall hewe puf on ingormption ; whe'
this companion (whicth'ſpitE'o'fſhb zffiſqſſtctzsſſt,

betrays thee into, is still'de'arfahd 'stilſtbo' tendele

bel'0ved)ſhall become (inſistcad o'f a Cl_og,*'..or 'a ph

,ſon)._*a.>vdhicle Pure 'and'ethere'a'L p'erfectly' 'fitted

for all the pufipoſes'of'thy-enl'arged fabulties, 'and '
thc'bomplctilon of thyv glory' and'h'aþ'pſiineſsſſ.bleſſed. and deſirable feuni'on! Statd"of_*[icrm3

ncnt delight; an'd nchr-Fadin'rfi ioy! ' Wiih What
rapture 'dOCS'tho idea inſpii'e' ſi ly foul I "Fifedctb

thoughts like theſ'kfl riſdſa'r abpvc'the most gTQfl-_

obs pto'ſpccts, which earth;" with'all' "her, boa'stch
i'arietie's-can givd. ' Pleaſures, "riches,ſi *ho_nrou fs,

what are ye an P Empt'incſs 'ana'ſn'btþingi " "ſi'at

the least' limfpfe of etdrna'l day; how Ye' Vaniffi i'ntb

ſoftair! ost are all yopr*ſh*i*ning* tdyA; y0ur peiint'
'Ed gloriqs entire'ly lost! And'O my their deludinct

ſhadows never return to da'rkcn my ſoul! 'May/the
God in whom I trust, *pi-eſ6r\i'eſſme fibxn all their

temptations'; may his mercy ever protect' and gſſ'uide,

me; and bring mcſi, in the 'end,'.'to'tha't,statt; dſ

incorr'uptioh and immortality," whſch I'ſiho qfot,

through the merits and quiation'of bur_ eſſeſid

Lord and Saviour Jeſua Chriſt. Amcn. - ' i

 

rz- --. '\*-*:""' a-sn-n'- wem
'. - _ ,_,.'-ſſ A'

Then Pctorflzid, cffa truth I perceive that God is no
I - ' '4 ' a ' . \

ſe pcflcr of pczfimx; but m every natzan he that

cant/0 him, apd (nor/actle righteouſng/"s, is accepted
qflzim. Acrs 25. 34. ſi

. >

text is ſo 'strong aproofof the unreaſon

ablehcſs 'and'ſolLy'oſ national and religious
pie'udices, that 'one WQ'uldct imagine i't ſhould in

ti're y-banjſh' thoſe'odious and 'pernicious princi

ples frdm the Whole Christian World. But daily
experience 'too plainly vdiſcove'rs the contrary;

and the very' people who woold' be thought to

'- '
I"'2 "X" " hewe
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have the greatest zeal for the good of ſoulsrare

of all Others the readiest to condemn thoſe who

diſſent from them. It is a common (though falſe

aſſertion) of libertines, that prieſts oſ all religion:

are the ſame ; but they might truly affirm, that

bigots of all religions are the ſame, equally destruc

tive of the peace of their fellow-creatures, and the

laws oſ civrl ſoeiety. What wild havock, what

horrid ſcencs rof blood and ſlaughter have been

produced by mistaken zeal, and blind prejudice i'

The histories of former times abound with ſhock

ing instances of this kind ; and, ſtrange inconfiſ

_ tency! the perſecuted party have no ſooner got

the upper hand, but they have, with the owe'

aſſumed the ſpirit of their perſecutors ; an been

guilty of the very acts of injustice they had ſo

_ loudly exclaimed against. It is true, the degrees

and kinds of perſecution differ, according to the

articular notions of the ſects, or the particular

Taws of the states where it is practiſed ; but perſe

CutiOYl, in whatever ſhape or degree, is still perſe

cution; and proceeds from that ſpirit ofprejudico

and bigotry, which makes us look on God as a.

reſpebter of perſons, and on all thoſe who differ

from us as his enemies, and conſequently deſerv

ing nothing at our hands but contempt and cruelty.

Thus the furious Roman Catholic blands, with the

name of heretic, all who are withOut the pale of

his church, purſues them with fire and ſword in

this world, and ſentences them to eternal puniſh

ment in the next; and the ſtaunch ſour Protgstant,

devoutly expatiates on the crying ſin of idolatry,

never thinks ofthe Pope withou'tjoining him with

Anticlirist and the devil, abſolutely pronounces

the church oſ Rome to be the whore of Babylon,

and expects (with great christian charity; that in a

few ages more, ſhe and all her members, will be

ſwallowed up in the bottomleſs pit, the lake offire

and brimſtone. Nay, the bigots of (evenj the little

trifling ſects into which the reſormed religion is

fubdivided, all agree to damn each other, and

wholly
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yhollyzp appropriate tothoſe of their own deno

Iminauonſ'thte title' oſ 'God's church and God's
_choſen.ſi-Surpriaing na'r'r'owneſ's of ſoull! ſſ , Worſe

than Jewiſh flupidi'tyl ictThey'had ſome excuſe for

'their arrogancy: 'the particular manner in which
'Providence had distin uiſhed themctfrom the rest

oſ the world, ſeeme to' be ſome foundation for

their pride to build on 3 and it is not to be wonder

k ed, that the dark ſhadow o'ſ thelaw, ſhould obſcure

the principle of univerſal benevolence. But'that

'People under theglor'rons diſ enſation ofthe'g'oſ

pel ; men, who pretend to. e followers oſ'tha':

Jeſus, whoſe wholelife was a ſcdne of moderation

and charity, who laid'do'lm his'liſe for his enemies,

and prayed ſor his murderers: in_a word, 'that
Chriſtians ſh0uld deſpiſe', hate, 'and pſierſecute their

fellow-Christians; is a conſideration Equally me

lancholy and amazing: Mistaken men ! 'Is then

the great Creator oſthe uninrſe, the preſerver bſ'

all his creatures, the God of mercy,"wh'o would
not that any one ſhould periſh, is ' thisfadoſirable

7 Being 'a reſpecter of "perſon-s P Is hisj'uſtiee to be

p a 'biaſſed by your fooliſh distinctions? or his mer6y

5 "leſſened by your' uncharitablcſi-Zjudg'rnents? ln vain,

you: would make the 'Almighty a party in your

quarrel, and pretend to be fighting his cauſe! He -
'diſclaims ſuch furious champioctns ;* nor will two'

religion allow of deſenders, Who are destroying_

the. rnost glorious part of her ſystem, that PrinCi-
ple of univerſal charity, -which,ſſin the apostoliclal-.

times, was the distinguiſhing mark ofChristianity..
It was then ſaid, See 'how theſe Christiaſſns'love

one another! - But-now (ſad contrast l'x See how
theſe Christians hate one another! vO bleſſed and. -

* ever-merciful" God! - 'look down; with compaſſion.

'on the deplorable flute oſthe Chriſtian world! See

'* how thy church is, laid Waste and rent aſunder, by

' the fraud, malice, or' blind zeal oſparticular-men:

< in one place-pvcnrun kby" ſuperllition, in' another

" underminedbyfſceptiſrn ; and every where robbedx

"of hergrimitive peace and purity. , O reſtore that
_ -E.. . -'=.t .L4 a 1' ir -.- ..'
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purity! Restore that peace! Heal her breaches,

reform her ſuperstitious, and grant that we may,

with one heart and one mind, with univerſal love

and unbounded charity to our fellow-creatures,

and a firm and lively ſaith in our bleſſed Redeemer,

adore thee the only true God ; and after a life' of

piety and virtue, attain one of unutte rable glory

and happineſs. Amen.

102 )

 

O God, thou art my God ! early will Iſeek thee,

PSALM inii. 1.

HEN we are deprived of all the joys ofliſe,

betrayed by thoſe we trusted, forſaken by

our friends, triumphed over by our enemies, and

robbed of out dearest hopes, where and to whom.

must we go ſor relief i' What comfort can be hoped

in a condition ſo deſperate P-Will reflection on

the all: give us eaſe P Alas l it makes our

wounds still deeper *,_ and every remembrance of

the treachery of our ſriends,' or the malice oſ out.

enemies, draws a new ſigh from the oplprest and.

aching heart, and a freſh tear from t e ſmklng

eye. , Shall we look forwards P-All dark and

gloomy is the reſpect, and.themind,_wearied with

affliction, an wholly deprest by grief and diſap

pointments, ſhudders at the thought oſ launching

again into the ſea or' delufions; of agam trusting,

and being again deceived. In circumstances ſo,

deplorable, nothing can calm our grieſ,_ nothing

afford us one moment's peace, but ſeeking early

after God; and happy, thrice happy ! that ſoul,

that can ſay with the royal Pſalmist, 0 God thou

art my. God ; my. refuge in all my distreffes ;- my only

lzaþe, and everlaſting peace !--A man who can look

up to, the great author' of nature with a confidence

like this, who can ſeek after God with full aſſu.

 

 

rance oſ finding him, and in liim'a ſure relief ſorſi

, all the ttoublesv and miſeries of life, i'ſuperior to

I _ ' ' all.
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allſſevents, and may be happy in the most? terrible'

affiictions. Is he deprived of his estate, reduced

to a deſpiſed and unrelieved overty i' He is still.

in the rich pleaſing, hopes, t at his God,will one

day bestow on him a glorious and 'never-failin _

inheritance. Is he by death robbed'oſhis deareg

friends P Hisgrief is immediately calmed, by the

thoughts of that eternal state to which, he is every

moment approaching, and where he will. meet.
vthoſe dear objects of his tenderneſs; never,.never- i

to be parted from them more. ls his re utation

made a ſacrifice to ſpite and calu-mny, an himſelf

condemned, reviled, and' hated, by, his acquaint

ance P Still true to his principles, and- firmJin his.

trust on the Almighty, hebraves the storm, and

with joy looks forward to that day, when his ac

cuſers ſhall be covered with ſhame and-confuſion,

and his innocence declared in the fight of men,

and angels. Is he betrayed by thoſe he trusted;

with an unbounded confidence, bythoſe who were

dear to him as himſelf, and for whoſe Life- he

would freely have paid his own i' Even in this;

'affliction (which is of all others the most. grating

to human nature) he is. still master of. himſelf, andi

poſſeſſing his ſOuL with patience and reſignation,

looks up to that. friend, who will never deceive
ſſ him, to that God who is truth itſclſL Convinced

of the folly of placing his love and trust on crea

tures, he fixcs it wholly on the eternal'Creator,_

&and acknowledges, with ſincerity,v the mercy of

God, in thus graciouſly rel'eafing his-heart from

\ thoſe deluding ties, which had ſo often drawn

. him from the centre oftrue happ'neſs, the end of,

his being, Thus bleſſed is he,'who can ſay with.

_ faith, gratitude, and humility, 0 God, thou art my

God l-Grant, most adorable and omnipotent;

Being ! grant me this glorious privilege; I have
'nothing more to aſk. That thou art my God, iscta

bleſſing infinitely greater than-the whole creation

can Fellow;- infinitely beyond all I can aſk on

couceivc. Poſſeſſed of this, I can defy Ihexcom

' \ hined
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bined malice of men and devils: Welcome diſ:

t'reſs, poverty, diſap oint'ment, and affliction ofall>

kinds, even what I ave most dreaded!" XVcl'comg
actll, if it is the will of heaven! ' YVhat hurt are

'He capable of doing me, while I can ſay to thJe

1 ock of ages, U Thou art my God P" And-cer-

rtainly, XO thou fountain of life and author 'of all

good, it is thy gracious will 'that I ſhOuld thus ad

dreſs thee ; elſe wh this firm reliance on thee in

all my afilictions P VVhy this intire confidence on

thy mercy and goodneſs in the midst of my ſuffer

ings i' How often when my heart has been ſinking

under a load of ſorrow, have I f0und relief an'd
ſicotnfort by Applying to thee i' In troubles which

1I have thought impoſſible to be endured, thou haſl:

been my ſupport; and when at any time l have

been tempte to diſcontent, and dared to murmur

and complain, how uickly has thy grace enabled

.me to make a new a l: of reſignation to thy provi

denc'e l' Sure and infallible proofs that thou art

my God! A'nd O may I never repay thoſe inſtan

ces of thy compaſſion and tender mercy with in

gratitude! Never more distrust the power which

has ſo often delivered me! But rant, Almighty
ſiFaLher, that in all the trials thon- ast allotted me

in this mortal ſtate, I may ſeek. thee early -, and;

ſeeking thee, find all the bleſſings thou hast

promiſed, peace and perfect tranquillity in this

life, and everlastingjoy and happineſs in the next F

Theſe favours, theſe bleſſings, I implore in the

name, and for the ſake ofmy merciful Redeemerh
* Jeſus Christ- ſi ſi ' '

'LXTRACÞ
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LITTLE DIARY.

ANUARY 5, 1754-5, Glory to the God of

boundleſs mercy, who has this day, when ſink

mg under great heavineſs both of ſoul and body,

lifted up the li ht of his countenance upon me,

and made me (frink deep ofhis redeeming love.

O ſweetest and most compaffionate jeſus I how

do thy tender mercies follow and, ſupport my ſcul ;

and ſtill I am ungrateful, and still l am not as

thou wouldfl: have me to be! O when wilt thou

make a full end of ſin, and bring in thy perfect

righteouſneſs P All things are poffible to thee :

and do l not know, do I not taste that than art

racious! O my ſun, rmy ſhield, life of my life,

ook into my heart; I dare appeal to thine all

ſearching eye, that there is nothing ſo dear to it,

but I would this moment part with it for thee I

And why then, dearest Lord, wilt thou not form

thy whole bleſſed image in my ſoul P My unwor

thineſs I know is greater than that of any other

creature in the univerſe ; but this unworthineſs

will the more magnify thy mercy. I have only

my unworthineſs to plead L and I hewe no-hope

but in thine atoning blood: O let this blood,

which has bought my peace, cleanſe me alſo from, *

every:
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. every ſin r and let that bleſſed Spirit, who has

ſealed and witneſſed this peace to my ſoul, be now

a ſpiritoi burning, -to. confirmed myfdcoſs, and' .

to purify'me even-as thou art 'ptirei-ſi-J-O granaus

proſpect, heart-enlivening hopes, let me ſink intov

the dust before thee l' God of glory, God of purity,

Ham lolLin ſelfyabaſeme t !' But hast thou th_

promiſed i' And' wilt t' ou not fulfil thine owh

gracious word i' O give me' then- perfect ſanctifi

cartion of body, ſoul, and-ſpirit; and let this heavy

croſs, which ſeemsnow coming upon me, be, by'

- thine all-powerful grace, turned into a-means of' _

forwarding thy bleſſed work in my' ſoul', _Let every

bitter cu' which thou permittest to be gizen me,

be joyſully receivedJas ſuffering, in ſome degree,

to conform me,tov thy ſufferings; and let me in all

things, though ever ſo contrary to my corrupt-na

_ture, givethanksjand ſay continually, Lord,
I.Igyy Wfflr Put/fliesNNW ſi Arius
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